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M-NOTION-CROWN SUITS ACT, 1898.
Debate resumed from 3rd December.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
JI. D. Connolly): I had not intended to
speak onl this motion. I only wish to
say that while not agreeing entirely with
what has been said by the mover, no
doubt some legislation is wanted in that
,direction. However, I do not think any
Government would be prepared to go to
the extent mentioned by Mr. Moss: that
is, to place the Cr-own in the same posi-
tion as a private individual. But
whether the motion be carried or not
it is not at all likely that a Bill will
be introduced for this puirpose this ses-
Sion,. It would take some time to con-
Sider it and the time at the disposal of
the Government will not permit it.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.8 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION -LAW REPORTS,
BINrDING.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Attorney
General: 1, Is the Minister aware that
the successful tenderer for binding of 450
Law Reports has no plant to execute the
work, and, in consequence, has to sublet
the contract? 2, In view of the many

promuises mnade to those interested, wvill
the Minister give the reasons why the
usual clause against sub-letting was left
out of this order? 3, Will the Minister,
in order to arrest the rumour in the trade
that tis work has been sent out of the
State, give the name of the factory in
which the wvork is being done in this
State? 4, If not, wvill he give the reason
why such secrecy surrounds this con-
tract?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, No. 2, The binding was only a portion
of thie order given. The missing parts
necessary to make the Law Reports comi-
plete constitutedl the greater portion of
the order, and w"ere only obtainable from
the Lawv Book Co. of W.A. (late Bull &
Hale). It was therefore in the interests
of the Government to include all the work
in the one order, instead of treating sep-
arately with publishers, printers. and
bookbinders. 3, The Law Book Co. of
W1TA. (late Bull & Hale) assure me that
the work is being- done in the State, but
object to giving, the namec of the factory
or factories. 4, Answered by -No. 3.

QUESTION - PHOSPHATES,
UTILISATION.

Mr,. HAYWARD asked the Minister
for Agriculture: 1, Will a supply of the
newly discovered phosphates be available
to enable potato growers to test their
value onl the crops wvhich will be planted
(huring next month? 2, Also will he ar-
rang-e that trials may be made at the
State Farm, Brunswick.

The HONORARY MINISTER re-
plied: 1, Yes, to a few growers only at
present. 2, Arrangements are now being
made to conduct trials at the Brunswick
and Hamel State farms.

QUESTION-EARLY CLOSING
PROCLAMATIONS.

Mr. BOLTON (for Mr. Angwia) asked
the Attorney General: 1. Did the Minis-
ter make the proclamations gazetted in
1907 and 1908 under the Early Closing,
Act, 1902. on the advice of the Crown
Law Department7 2, Will the Govern-
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meat test the validity of the decision of
the Court declaring such proclamnations
illegal by appealing to a higher Court?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Yes. 2, The Government are not a
party to the proceedings.

QUESTION-1IANSARD, COST OF
PRINTING.

Mr. JACOBY asked the Treasurer
1, What was the cost of p-rinting Hausard
for each session of Iast Parliament? 2,
The number of copies printed and the
number of volumes bound for same
period?

The TREASUR ER replied: 1, 1st Qes-
sion,X547 17s.; 2nd session, £2,040 Os.; 3rd
session. £701 12s. 7d.; 4th session, £C474
16s. 9d.; 5th session. £112 12s. 3d. 3rd,
4th. and 5th sessions include cost of print-
ing copies for volume previously printed
separately and charged in cost of volume.
2, 1st session, quantity not available,
£120 4s. 3d.; 2nd session, 130 sets of two
volumes each, £C335 16s.; 3rd session, 180
volumes, £,56 10s. 3d.; 4th session., 180
volumues, £66 6s. id.; 5th session, 150
voIles. £41 4s.

BILL,-WINES. BEER AND SPIRIT
SALE ACT AMENDMTE NT.

On motion by the Treasurer, report of
Commit tee adopted.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX.
Second Reading.

The TREASUR ER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) in moving the second reading said:-
Tt is uneeessary for me to emphasise
the need for these land and income taxes.
We hare for the past 18 months or two
years debated the question pretty fully
in this Chanber, and the need for irn-
posing taxation of this description is
as apparent, if not more apparent, to-
dlay than it was on the occasion upon
which we proposed to initiate the taxes.
Therefore, I do not propose to go over
the old ground and give the causes for
the shortaevc or otherwise of the State
revenue. -I realise thant the Leader of

the Opposition does not blame Federa9-
tion for the shortage of revenue, and
therefore I presume hie does not blame
Federation for the need for this direct
taxation. On the contrary, I think that
to some extent it is responsible. I re-
alise there is a great change in the in-
cidence of revenue and, as I demonstrat-
ed clearly' when delivering the Budget
speech recently, there is great necessity
for the revenue wve shall. derive from
this taxation measure. It must be re-
alised at once that when we had a change
in our revenue, and our intercolouial
customs were swept away, the return
from the Commonwealth was much les-
sened. This has been demonstrated.
time after timie, so far as Western Aus-
tralia is concerned, the amount lessen-
ing enormously during the six years.
There is no, need for me to go into the
necessity% for obtaining the revenue we
shalt get from this measure; nor, 1
think, is it necessary for me to labour
the question that we shall require to col-
lect the whole of the tax in one sum.
If -we cannot get the full amount esti-
mated to be received, namely £C90,000,.
members will see at once that we shall
he increasing the accumulated deficit
instead of balancing tile accounts, as i-e
hope to do at the end of the financial
year. I will pass that over and w;ill re-
fer to what has been done in the past in
regard to) the land and iincnine taxes.
The amount collected uip to the end of
the Inst financial year, that is to the
30th June, is. as shlown on the Esti-
miates placed before mnibers wheni I
delivered the Budget speech recently,
E17,073, miade uip of land tax collections.
£C11,140, and income tax. 95.9-33. 'Up to
the end of last mionth. t hat is to the
30th Novemiber, the Conunissioner had
collected a total of £E30,194. From the
land tax hie had received £15,231, and
from the income tax £E14,013.

211r Bath: Are those the totals for
the six month~s?

Trhe TREASURER: The totals, to the
end of November. The office w~as estab-
lisihed in February, and it took two or
three months to get the first assessments
out, In round numbers these figuares emn-
br1ace collections for about six months.

Land and IAcoine Tax.
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As I have said, tip to the end of the
last financial year we had collected just
over £C17,000.

M1r. Bath:- The tax was only imposed
for six months.

The TREASURHER: No. no, the tax
-was imaposed for the year, hut we were
only empowered to collect half the or-
iginal taxes.

Mr. Johnson: What were the figures?
T he TREASURER: Up to the end of

November thle land tax amounted to
E15'281 and the income tax to £14,913;
-gving a total of £:30,104. Of 4couirse
lion. members will realise that aill the
assessments are njot yet completed and
that returns are still coming in.

X1r. faceoby: To the end of what
period?7

The TREASURER: To the end oif the
last financial year. We are still collect-
ing tin the last financial Year's asses--
Inli t5.

3R. Jacoby: But nothing of this year.
The TREASURER : No. we cannot do

that until this measure is passed. The
indications are that the Commissioner's
estimate of £40.000 in round figuIres-
that is £C20,'000 fromt each tax-i lie indi-
cations are that this estimate will be
fairl 'v~aceurate. Up to the present it is
so. The figures. go to show that the
Commissioner has been very- accurate
:and that the balance will bring him in
the odd £10,000.

Mr. Johnson: Is that £5,.000 from each
-tax 1

The TREASU7RER: In round figures,
yes. The land and income taxes are
providing practically the same amount.

Mr, Butcher: There is £10,000 still th
come in? That means £64,000.

The TREASURER: No. An amount
of £30,000 has been collected, and there
is still £10,000 to come in; that will
be £C40.000. This measure. ais
hon. members will see, provides
simplyc that a tax of Id. on land
and 4d. on incomes shall he imposed, the
same as last year but with this difference,
that we will collect for the whole year.
That is to say, we will get 4d. and 1d. re-
spectively. instead of 2d. and IMF The
land] tax of course, althoug-h it is Id. on
-unimproved land, is further reduced by

the Assessment Act to 'A2d. on improved
land, the income tax being 4d. in all cases
except in that of an absentee. The esti-
miated amount to be derived from this
measure during the present financial
year is £O0.000 as shown onl the Estimuates.
We expect to receive the £C23,000 arrears
I have referred to. Of this £C13,000 has
already been collected, leaving only £10,-
000 muore to collect to tmake up the
arrears ; and the Commissioner exlpects
that his second assessment-which will
apiproximiate £80,000 the same ais last
year-when Dunally realised will produce
during- the remainder of the present fin-
anacialI year £t67,000. He expects that
of this year's assessment £13,000 will
he in arrears whet] the financial year
closes. So that tlie actual piosition lit tlle
end of the year will be thlat tile Conimis-
sinner wkill receive the £23,000 arrears
from last year, together with the £67,000
which hie anticipates getting- this year out
Elf the £80,000 estiniated to be dne under
the second assessment; making a total to
be actually received this year of £90,000.

_1r. .Johnson: Is that £45,000 front
each tax?

The TREASU'RER : Approximately,
Yes. The actual amount he has to collect
this rear is £77.000. [t has often been
argued. and perhaps some may adduce.
the s-ataw argument to-day. t hat the tax is
not worthi collecting, because the cost of
colleeting is excessive. I wish to point
out that any argum~ents based oin figures
of the past in connection with this mnatter
cannot be taken as a fair criterion. Be-F
cause in the case of a new, establishment
it has to he got into running oirder. One
cannot at once get it ruinninig as che1aply
as if it had been rinnin L for several
years. Bitt notwithstanding what has
been said in the Press,,, and by other pco-
pie who do not know, the Comimissioner
has ruin his office in an extremiehv satis-
factory and economical manner. The
actual expenditure uip to the 20th June
last. being the end of the last financial.
year. was Z3,911; and of this sum, at
least £2,500 was due to initial expendi-
diture--expenditure which will have
its effect so long as the office is running.
Up to date the expenditure has only been
£7,251 and about half of that total is due
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to initial exlpenditure in coniiection with
the establishment and foundation of the
new department.

Mir. Belton: Is it likely to continue?
The TREASURER: Not beyond the

next year or so. For the first two or
three years it must continue. You have
all the returns to make and tabulate and
classify; lands to classify and a hundred
and one different things to be got into
rlwning order in connection with a de-
partnient of this sort, all of which cost a
considerable slim of money-

Mr. ileitmann: One year should estab-
list] it.

The TREASURER; No, it has been
proved in every State in which taxes of
this description have been established
that it cannot be done under two or three
years. The lposition is that up to the
end of last month, to collect £30,000 it
cost the country-if we deduct this in-
itial expenditure, which will not go on-
£3.600 o1' a little over 10 per cent, on
the amount collected. This is a very low
amount indeed when one considers the
small amount of the taxes. There is no
other Slate in the whole of the Common-
wealth in which they have so low an in-
come tas, or land tax, except New South
Wales. When we consider that for the
same money we could collect a tax of
doub~le the amuount, it will be realised that
this expenditure is most economical. This
year it. is estimated that the whole depart-
ment will cost £9,553. Of this amount
£1,000 will be directly connected with in-
itial work; that is, with land valuations
in order that there may be a correct
assessment of our land values; and
£1,000 is provided for refunds of over-
payments of land and income taxes. In

- many instances the assessnments were
proved to be wrong; and the Commis-
sioner, when satisfied that this is so, has
to make restitution just as, if he were
to uinder-estimate, he has the full right
to collect the difference. So we have a
net estimate for the running of the de-
partment-including of course any other
initial expenditure that has yet to be
completed-by the staff, of £7,553 for
the present financial year. This will
equal 81/ per cent. on the total collec-
tions estimated to be realised. I do not

think any beln. member can take excep-
tion to this expenditure. It is most mod-
erate, and although moderate it is no.
criterion as to the low percentage which,
will be reached in the future. The ex-
periences of all the other States go to
showv that the expenditure in connection
with taxation departments decreases
vrlyv considerably after the first two or
three ,years. Therefore it is reasonable
to suppose that when the department is
in full working order its cost wvill not
exceed thle percentage which I estimated
in this House twoe years ago, namely 5,
per cent, onl the amount of the collec-
tions. To point out and emuphasise the
fact that wve are imposing very light
taxation in Western Australia let me
give to lion, members the amounts im-
posed in other States. In New South
WVales the income tax is 6d., while the
land tax is the same as ours, namely
one penny, but with no reduction for
improvements. In Queensland the in-
come tax oil personal exertion is from
6id. to 8d., and on incomes from property,
9d. There they have no land tax. in
Victoria the income tax oil personal ex-
ertion is from 3d. to 6(1., and the tax
on incomes derived from property is
from sixpence to one shilling.

Mr. BHeitinonn: What are the -emp-
tions?

Thle TREASURER: I cannot tell ex-.
actly what the exemptions are. I gave-
them fully some eighteen months ago
and I am quite prepared to look themr
up again if it be desired. The land tax
in Victoria is only on veryI large estates.
In South Australia the income tax on
personal exertion is from 41/d. to 7d.,r
and the property tax from 9d. to is.
1 ._d., the land tax being Id. and 1'/2 d.
These compared with our faxes of 4d.
and id., with a reduction of 50 per cent.
oil improved land, go to show that our
taxation is the lightest of any in the
Comnmonwealth. Passing on from that I
want to refer to a statement made by
the Leader pf the Opposition; he said
that many persons were avoiding pay-

enofincome tax in this State. No0
doubt to some extent this is true, and
some of those who call avoid pay-
ment are doing so. But I want to
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state here that the Commissioner is fully
alive to this fact, and is doing his iii-
most to reach these persons and not only
to collect their taxes but to inflict the
penalties and fines which lie is empow-
ered to inflict under the Act. It is a
stupendous task to organise an office of
this description iii so short a time-for
it must be remembered that it has been
only ten months in existence-to bring
it into working order and preparec thle
numerous forms arid regulations, and to
start the accountancy system, to say
nothing of answering the thousands al
thousands of questions that wecessarily
come in, verbally' and by post, on tire
introduction of a new system of this
description. Of course the Commissioner
has had his bands full, and I want to
pay a tribute to the excellent work, the
undying energy and ca re which lie and
his officers have displayed in their en-
deavours to protect the interests of
thle, State and to collect as much
as they can tinder the statute.
A complait~ was also made in regaSrd to
sonie imenmbers of a certain club in this
State, namely, that they were boasting they
got off, that they had paid the tax on a
smaller basis than they were legally en-
titled to, or that they have avoided the
tax altogether. Now I want to show that
tile Commissioner has exercised due care
in this regard, and .1 shiall quote five typi-
cal eases given to tile where the Comnmis-
sioner's care and watchfulness have se-
cured the interests of the State in the
matter of income tax collected. There
is a taxpayer whom I wvill designate as A.
who sent iii his return and showed that
be wvould pay on £:886. After due in-
quiries arid probing into the question, the
Commissioner found that the facts sup-
plied in the return were not correct and
assessed him at £2,055. Another case is
that of B, who put in a return shlowing
net income aniounting to £1,084. After
dire inquiries this assessment was in-
creased to £1,948. The return put in by
C did not showv any net income at all. hut
tlie Commissioner got paymvient on £841l
from, that gentleman. A return was sent
in by D), showing £8,093 as the amount of
income on which lie ought jutstly to pay
tax, bitt the Commissioner made him pay

on £10,775, after mlaking inquiries and
investfigatirig his books, ~return for
£560 was put in by E, but eventually the
Commissioner showed E that it was wvrong,
anti that he should justly pay on £1,206.
The total returns of these five amounted
to £10,623, whereas the Commissioner's
assessmnits amunted to £16,825. The
additional amount taxable in these five
cases was £6,202 which, at 2d. ini the
pound, brought in additional revenue to
the State to the amount of £51 13s. Sd.
I am giving these figures to the House to
show that tile officers in the department
are alive to a sense of their responsibili-
ties aind dirties: and th~at notwithstanding
that the Leader of the Opposition hasz
said that some individuals would en-
dIeavoulr to avoid the payment of this tax,
the officers are alert and are not only en-
deavonring to follow up everyone ini the
State responsible for paying this tax, but
are also alert to see that the correct
amounit is collected. At this stage I will
answer aniother complaint of the member
for Brown Hill. So far it is too early
to ask for a detailed analysis showing
the incidence of the new taxation; the in-
formation is riot available to make olut
that return, and it is too early to bring
in an annual rep~ort that would he of value
to members. However, the system that
lhts been estahlished is such that it should
ultimiately give to members of this House
a complete tahulated return showing the
incomes, say from £200 to £-300 and the
anmount collected thereon, and the incomes
from £800 to £500. and so onl up to a
larger amount. It is also the Corumis-
sioner's intention to make these retuns
embrace not only the anmonnts of income
but also the occupations of the taxpayers,
so that the House next year I hope will be
Rn a position to see not only the amounts
wvithin given limits on which citizens are
taxed but also at a glance the giouptig
of the different Occupations and trades of
the people and the amount derivable from
the (lifferent groups. The land tax- will
also be calculated accordinig to the size
and value of the different holdings. dis-
trngtuisliing of course the difference be-
tween municipal lands and lands outside
riunicipalities. I need hardly imupress on
members that this systein will take a con-
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siderable time to get into proper and per-
fee t working order, and that it is abso-
lItely impossible it should be so within
the next twelve months. Member- must
exercise aI little patience and give the Conm-
missioner a chance before they) can get
the complete return the member for
Brown 11111 asked for the other nighlt.
0f course the first thing in regard to
laud is toi gel a complete classihication and
a coniplete valuation. We have not been
able to) do that up to tlie present, bitt a
land tax assessor has been iappointed, and
with his assis-tants will get to work, and
thnough lie cannot possilbly hope to prepare

aproper return so far as land assess-
inenis are concerned within the next year,
sometllihin can be given. and [lie following
year of' course the assessors will be able
to Vixe LIS c{ nilplete returns. The coin-
iolete returns inl regard to ilwolnes will, of

cnnrse, he available ninth earlier than the
returns from land, and next 'year's repbrt
of thle t'ornmissioiler will enmbrace full
particulars as fai' as pos;sible i uregard to
incilic. [I have asked the Commissioner,
in order that memibers may have the ful-
lest inforumation heforu them to-day, to
give as miuch informatioii in this diree-
lion its lie possibly coiuld, and lie has
eomitiiled a list oif the fi rst 4.000 returns
it) connection with income tax received by
hini, and these will Serve to somle exten t
as an illustration of ihe incidence of this
taxatioii. This returni shows that out of
4,000 returns sent in to the Taxation
Office,. after due inquiry and after making
proper allowvance for the exemiptions un-
der the Act, there were 2,117 personis who
camec within the exemption. that is they
tamne under the £:200 and were not liable
to pay the tax at all. Of the balance,
9134 earned salaries ranging froni £200 to
£C300. but only .947 of them were actually
taxpayers, because the balance got below
the exemiptioii through tie different de-
duictions, that were able to mnake for life
assuralice preinituns, anti for So niuch
per hlead for each child tinder ]6 years
of age as provided in the Land and In-
conic Tax Aissessmient Act. These( S47 tax-
jpayers earning incomes from £200 to
X.3110 paidl a total of £258, 17s. 7d. income
tax,. which averaged out at 6s. 2Ad. per
headh. Of persons earning from £300 to

£500 there were 537 actual taxpayers who
contributed] £616 19s, 7d., or £1 3s. per
hlead on thie average. Of those earning
from £500 to £700 we had 171 tax-
payers, and they contributed £502 6s. 10d.,
or a suiti equal to £C2 18s. 9d. per head on
theatverage. There were 112 actual tax-
payers among those earning from £700
to) £1,000 and they contributed £C548 6s.
lid., or an average t £4 17s. lid, per
head. There were 64 actual t axpayers
among thlose earning from £1,000 to
£C1,500 and they, contributed £5349 17s.
1Id., or Z8 11s. 10d. per head on thie aver-
age. There were 59 actual taxpayers
earning from X1,500 to X5,000 and they
con1tribuited £C1,109 13s., or £18 16s. 2d.
per head on the average. There wvere
six taxpayeis earning over £5,000 out
oif these 4,000 returns, and they coni-
tributed £711 13s. 2d., or an average of
£118 12s. 4d. per head. So we got from
4,000 returns sent in 1,796 actual taxpay-
ers who contributed £4.297 14s. 2d., or
£C2 7s. 10id. per bead on the average.

3ir. .Johnson: That is for six mionths.
The TBREASURER: Yes. The point

in cecvtion With this return is very
patent, and that is that out of 4.000
persoiis there Were only 847 reeiving
under £300 and contribunting £C258 to the
revenue out of a total of £4,297. This
goes, to show I think conclusively t hat
the bur-den of the taxation is falling
iupon those who cain afford to carry it
and pay it, anti I think that 'was the in-
tention of this House and] the Grovern-
ment when we introduced the mneasure.
Tfhe Worker who is ea rning anything
from £4 per week or under is practi-
cally' wholly exempt. Indeed the Worker
who is earning 05 a week in a grreat
majority (if cases is exemipt, because as
aq rule lie has exemptions in the way of
life assurance premiumns a nd for chil-
diren uinder R0 years of age as provided
for in the Assessment Act. I think this
return is anl indication at any rate of
the incidence of this taxationl as it will
be proved when we have thie full returns
before us. I amn sorry to say these re-
turns, cannot be a vailable this year, but
next y ear I hope We Will have at any
rate Miuch returns as ill] Show co~m-
pletely and prove ecnijdetely t hat tie in-
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cidenee of the taxation is not hearinir
uindul 'v upon the poor- minn, or upon01 the
maal who cannot afford to carry it. The
Commissioner of Taxation has also an-
other anxiety which lie realises to the
full. that is that so far as the land lax
is econcerned, the values onl the ret urns
are in a great mny instances-I might
say almost in a majority of cases-much
below the true uinimproved '-alie of the
land. It is sad to state that very few
rif the Iota] bodies upon whom of course
lie had to) depend showed the unimproved
values of the land in thei r districts on
their Ibuuks, and where they dqZ I am
sorry ito say as a rule they are not the
true values of the laud. So it call read-
ily be seen it was impossible for the
Commissioner to value the land prior
to the issue of his assessments in the
early portion of the Year. and therefore
lie was under the necessity of accepting
in most cases, provisionall -y of course,
the values shown onl the returns sent
in. However, as members are aware, he
has power under the Assessment Act to
amend these vatlues and to collect the
balances after hie finds out what the trite
values are. That is if lie finds that the
true value of any land assessed this year

is vry uchm-eaer hanthe value that

has collected the tax and even given a re-
ceipt for it, he can reassess it and collect
the difference, if it is worth collecting.
The taxpayers have all been nolified of
this fact in their assessnmen t not ices, and
the indications given in the handbook the
Commissioner has compiled all go to
point out to those people that notwith-
standing they' may' have putl in their re-
turns vet thle Commissioner retains to
himself, in the interests of the State,
the right to go through these returns
after his assessors are at wvork and get
the full values and to amend the assess-
meats. Of course mnyiA of the people
have not sent in thieir returns, and the
Commissiotner is now prosecuting inquir-
ies from the Titles Office and from muni-
cipal records and from roads boards
records. wherever he call get information.
to discover those wvho have not yet sent
in their returns. Of course, wherever
they fail to comply with the Act, which

a good ni an3' havye done.. lie has niot onl y
assessed for taxation purposes. but has
inflicted fines, and in this connection lie
has up to the present collected a tidy
sin iiiil respect of lines from t hose who
have failed to send' iii proper reurns.
I think the Leader of the Opposition
should realise that t here is no wishn to
withhold any statetnent. Tile Comm is-
.51011Cr wants it. give all the iniformat ion
lie canl io tite House. but statenments coan-
piled withI such figures as [ have referred
to iii coiiteetioti with the land values
at thne present time, cannot be of anyv
value; they would not be a, true, haws
for argument or compa risonl. and, t here,
fore. he hopes lie may be permitted to

1ono as lie is doing to get his office
1into order, and bring out Complete and
correct statements, and. perha ps, pr''-
gress returns as lie gets his land v-allues
and classifies them. In conclusion, let
me sav that the financial policy Gf (ip,
Government. of course, is based upon01 the
imposition of this taxation measure.
As I said at the outset, we hope to de-
live X290,01)0 of ourl Revenue this year as
a result of the passage of this measure,
,always supposing that the House w'ill
agree to the taxation being collected in
one Sum. instead of in moieties, as pre-
scribed for in the Assessment' Act. If
we cannot collect it in one sum. then it
Incauis thtat we "'ill be something like
£40,000 short- of our- revenue for the
prset " ear. I1 wanlt to point out thle
iineidence of thle taxation, as just quoted,
is so light on the stmall man, and will
be equal ly light, or perhaps lighter still
on the small land holder. tia t it iil
be no0 hardship; onl the contrary, it will
he more convenient to the taxpayer to
pay this a mount in one sum, instead of
dividing it into moieties as provided pre-
vionsly. We hope with this nmoney, and
by other means, to increase our revenue
so that wye shall be able to balance our
ledger at the end of tile financial 'year
as we did last year. We hope, notwvith-
standing indications referred to in conl-
demnatory terms as to thne position of
the overdraft or deficit at the present
time, that as the year goes on the same
result will be achieved as was achieved
last Year. that we will make tip leeway.
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which I am satisfied we can do to a
large extent, and], at the end of June
next, we will be able to put a return be-
fore the House, showing that wve have at
any rate paid our way during the present
financial year. I have much pleasure
in mloving-

That the Bill be now read a second
time,

Point of Order.
_1r. Waolker: ] wishi, szir, to rise to a

poiiit of order. My point is that this
Bill has not been properly introdUced,
that it is not properly before the }lonse.
It is a Bill imposing taxation, and] Bills
Of this character must originate in Com-
mnittee. Bills imposing burdens upon
the people are in the House of Commons
originated in Committee, and by Ales-
sagoe introduced in Committee. 'I do not
wa nt to make an 'y long speech upon the
question. I wish to dIraw attention to
indisputable authorities onl the matter.
The work I wvish to refer to is The
procedure of the House of. Commons,
Volume 2, which sy:

'"As to the occasion for constituting
Such a Committee, i.e., for changing
the House into a Committee, and as to
the limits of action of such a Comn-
mfitree. we may sayr at once that no
single suI)ject of (disecussion is on] prin-
eiple outside the purview Of ileu Whole
House. But nineteenth .century prac-
tice has laid down a dulinite litnit to
thle competency of these Commnittee..
Their proper fund iion is to (lecidec
after debate not, as frequently in ear-
lier days, to investigate some lpar-
tienlar state of affairs. Onl certain
points a debate in Committee is sped-
ially prescribed; it is an express rule
that all proposals as to taxes or gmants
or indeed any mnatter concerning the
incomne or expenditure of the nation,
must he considered in a Committee of
the whole Rouse, before the measures
for giving effet to themu are brought
before the House.",

That, sir-, is on page 199 of Rtedlich's
Proceduire of the House of CJom-
maons. Burgess' Political Science

aend Conslilmaional. Law, Vol. 2. page
75. saiys:-

'If the project proposes the raising
or appropriation of money, it can be
introduced only in the Committee of
the whole House of Commons, and in
the ease of appropriations only by a
Minister of the Crownl; in the case of
taxation, if the project imposes new
burdens, only by a Mlinister of the
Crown.''

The Low and Custom of the Constitu-
lion, by Anson, part one, Section 3,
dealing with money Bills, lays down on
page '252-

"Legislation which has for its ob-
ject the granting Of public money, or
the flmposirion of burdens upon the
taxpayer, p)ossesses sonic special fea-
tur'es Which require to be specially
noted. In time first place such legisla-
tion is tnder the entire control of thle
Rouse of Commions. A Bill relating-
to Supply miust beginl in the House of
Comnncis. 'It is formnulated there, ind
thoutgh it needs thle concurrence of the
House of Lords it cannot be amended
by thiem onl its way to receive rthe
Rioyal asseht. InI thle second plae
such legislation only takes place ''a
reconi-endaition front 11wc Cropwn. In
the third place suchi legislation must
commnence in a Committee of thle
whole Hue

mr. Jacobiy : Does thant Bill deal
with StiIpply only?

Mr. Walker :No; any Bill imposing
taxation or a burden upon the people.
Then aey deals with this miatter of Bills
originating in Committee:

"In pursuance of the Standing
Orders whichl regulate the financial
procedure of the House, Committees of
thie -whole House arec appointed to
sanction by their resolutions grants of
public mioniey, or the imposition of a
charge uplonl the people. The Commnit-
tee is appointed either before the
commnencemient or after the close
of public business, by a motion that
''this House wil'on a future dlay
"lresolve itself into a Committee" to
consider the matter specified in the
muotion, and at this stage no statement
can be made. If satisfied that the
motion will receive Royal recommend-

Second reading.
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tion, tile Speaker proposes the motion
ais a question fromn (lie Chair, and( there-
upon a M,%inister of the Crown or a
privy couneillor signifies to the Speak-
erl. and to the House, that the motion
is recommended by the Crown ; and
the recommendation, and the name of
the member who signified it, are re-
corded upon the journal of the
House."

The point is this, tliat the House upon a
future (late shall resolve into Coni-
mittec. That is how a Bill of this clia-
racier is introduced, and it can only he,
t-herefore, according to this rule, int-ro-
duced in C__ommnittee. Our own Standing
Ot-ders say, '-That mautters3 affeuting
finance shall be discussed in Committee of
thle whole 'House."r

The Trearirer: What is thie number of
that Standing Order?

Mr-. fludson: No. 361.
Mr. W1alker :I notice our Standing

Orders are lamentably deficient in instruc-
tions for dealing with money Bills, and
this House may have been led into errors
in coinsequience of not hiaving sufficiently
explicit Standing Orders. Buit there call
be no question whatever of the fact that
thle custoni is, everywhere where British
Pa rliauinoar v Goverincent obtains, to
intr-oduce alll Bills imiposing a burden upon
thle peop~le in Committee of the whole
H-ouse. May says:-

"Under the practice thus established,
every motion which in any way creates a
charge uplonl thle public revenute or upon
thle revenues of India, must receive the
recomimendation of the Crown, before it
canl be entertained by thle House; and
then the recommendation having been
gliven procedure onl the motion mnust; be
adjourned to a future day and be re-
ferred to the consideration of a Corn-
Inlittee of thle whole House."

That is on pages 5.5S and 559 of May.
This is not a luere niatter for Standing
Orders to decide. I am arguing from the
standpoint of the law itself. It is the
law that imiposes that duty upon uis, and
no Standing Order canl get over it. The
Attorney General, I think, will admit that
Anson is anl authority onl the law and
custom of the Constitution. and I think
lie will admit also Burgess in his Political

Science and Conslitution, in the volume
dealing, with Government.

The Jttorney General: The British
Constitution?7

Mr. Walker: Undoubtedly, of which
this is a successor, an offshoot, a direct
and lineal offshoot.

The Attorney General: 'We have a
statutory Conistitution here.

_1r, l17elker;, Undoubtedy; but where
our own method of dealing with matters
of procedure is not complete, what have
we by outr Own Standing Orders to do?
The Attorney General, I hope, will lp-
proach this subject -with the desire to get
ait the real Carts. On a matter of such
vital importance we should not tr~y to get
tip a debating school argument on thle
suhjecat. We have miore than statute, we
have procedure, and that procedure is
regulated by our Standing Orders.. and
our Standing Orders say that in (lie con-
duet of business, if we have not provided
suillicientlyt recourse shall he bad to the
custoin of the British House of Commnons.
Althoutgh we are regulated here by statute
law, and we have a Constitution writhin
the four corners of an Act, tber'e is no-
thing iii that Act that directs that that
course shall not be adopted. Although
tis Coiistitution Act conifines within (ile
limits of its wording, it does not pretend
to define to us procedure as to the mnethod
in whichi Bills shall be treated. It does
not tell us how any Bill on any subject
shall originate in this House. It does
not tell us how a Bill shall be dealt with
after it has been introduced or how it
shall be disposed of. The Attorney Gen-
eral knows the Constitution Act is en-
tirely silent on these mnatters. They are
matters of procedure and that procedure
is reulated by two things. First of all
by the Standing Orders we draw up for
ourselves, and these Standing Orders ab-
solutely tell us that matters relating to
flinance may be discussed only in Coin-
mitte of the whole House, and when not
provided for by the Standing Orders that
we shall be ruled by the customn prevailing
in the British House of Parliament. Now
the Attorney General may perhaps find
somiething- to conmment upon in the article
oiln oney Bills in the Encyclopaedia of
the Laws of England, volume 9, at page
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291' where it deals with money Bills. It
strys'

'(In certain important respects the
procedure on a money Bill differs from
that onl other Bills in Parliament. Ac-
cording to constitutional practice a
money Bill can only originate inl thle
House of Commons and in Committee
of the whole House."y

Nothing could be more definite than that.
This volume of the Ktreyclopaedia of the
Laws of England T believe was published
ii tile current year inl 1908; it is not anti-
quated, it is urp to date, anid it exp;resses
thle law, not anI opinion onl the subject,
anti the law distinctly says according to
constitutional praci ice that mroney' Bills
canl only originate inl thle House of Coin-
tills in a Committee of tire whole House.
It will be no answer to me to say that
other taxation proposals harve not origi-
noted inl that forin ;. it will be no aniswer
to me to sayv that tire customr has sprunig
tip) of ignor01ing that nleessity.

Th e Treasurer: It has been in existence
for 17 years;. ever since we have had Re-
sponsible. Gover11nent.

Mr. lWalker: I do not care how long
it has ex.isted. Thre point has never been
taken bef ore : ii is taken now, and it is
timec to take it to prevent golig Onl ill a
slipshod method.

The Treasurer: Why not take it before
I started then ?1

Mr. Walker I 1 think the Treasurer
oug-ht to be thankful to me for giving
hint the chiance of getting his speech off.
I could have interrupted him if I had de-
sired to do so.

TJhe .lorney cGeneral: If ' our contein-
tion is righIt, you allowed him to work off
Iris speech for nothing.

_1r. Walker : He has got it re-
p~orted ; lie has got it alt over the country.
He hasq got what the Government often
]ike, having no anlswer. to it. It is no
answer to say that the p~oint has never
been taken be fore. Thle fact of the mat-
ter is that this House-I ari not speaking
in airy derogatory fashion-but thiA
House has been going Oii inl a careless
wvay' doing buisiness. It started more, or
less in a careless way.

The Treasurer: I (In not think it ha.s
drifted into a careless way.

Mr. l1'all'er : It is not customl, if
vOn start to do a thing illegally. It is.
tiriie y-ou turned back from the customt.
We are departing from tie fundanmentalt
principle governuing this House, that go-
erns all Legislatures that have their de-
rivatives front tlte British Crown. The.
supposition is tht the Crown. even in
tis Parliariteirt thrat is created by statute,
is piesent. His E"'xcellency in his vice-
regal capacity is a lpart of this Parlia-
ment. It is his function to deal with
matters imposing burdens onl the preople.,
and that function of the Crown goes back
righit to the days of Henry IV., and prior
to that; the object of that being- this: the
Governor hras thre right to reeortrrerd or
:'sk for- taxes, artd it is the function ottire
Comurions-of tis House-to grant these
taxes a.nd] it has been the eustoi oif the
British Houise toi go into Comrmittee to re-
ceive thle King's message onl taxes in order
I hat every coimmiitteerman mig'ht discuss
the King's Message by rising in his place
oftener than once. Ot till (lireet notions
ai member can only speak once, but in Corm-
mrittee a memiher miiay rise aind speak as
often as, he feels hie lhas something to say,
or it is niecessar-y for him tt Ea y it. Threre
is no unlore Cont Ientbius -Subject thtan that
of taxation, aind when a Message comes.
fromi the Crown, or as inl this instance
frorir thre Go(lie rnri 01rtcommin rudinu t le i in-

position of a tax, thep Commons have the
right in Commiittee lot disc~uss tire whole
bearing, of that tax arid its situation be-
fore they agree to enrertain thre M-essage
or tire Bill at- all. First there miust be thre,
recommendation of His Excellency, and
then a Bill dealing, with that recoiuenda-
tinl Mmsl he introdueed whrere it canl he
roost fully debated arid frilly questioned.
that is to say, in Comititee of tlre whole
Hfo use. It murst riot run thle course of
other measures. It must riot be intro-
duced by leave, and thien afterwards by
first readingZ and so onl. It must be con-
sidered in its vital aspect inl Cormmittec
before it is allowed to reach the further
step or the fuithrer stage. The whole Ihis-
tor y oif the British Constiinion hangs-
rond these money, and these taxation
questions. We cannot bllind ourselves. to
tire fact that we rave not got rid of thiat
important question because we in Austra-
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ia, are separated by oceans from the old
mother country. The Constitution has
had nothinj taken from. it because of the
distance we are from the mother country.
The Constitution does recognise this fact
that the Crown does participate in our
legislation. In our Constitution Act, as
we have often had it quoted . the only sec-
tion I believe on which the Attorney Gen-
eral. wit rely, it provides for the partici-
pation of the Crown in our deliberations.
Ut says-

"All Bills for appropriating any part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund or
for imposing, altering, or -repealing any
rate, tax, duty. or impost, shall origi-
note in the Legislative Assembly."

That is the first step, iii perfect accord-
ance with tile law as I have read, and then
it goes on to say-

"It shtall not be lawful for the Legis-
lative Assentbly to adopt or pass any
Vote, Resolution, or Bill for the appro-
piation of any' part of ihe Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund, or of any rate,
tax, duty, or impost, to any purpose
which has not been first recommended
to the Assembly b ,y mnessage of the
Governor during tile, seFsion in -which
such- Vote. Resolution, or Bill is pro-
posqed."

That gives all that I want, in our, own
CouIstittion0. It gives me the fact that
thre Governor participates. in our legis-
lation, that lie recommends to this House
by 'Message whether there shall he a tax
of this nature. Having recommended
the tax, there is not a word-and I ask
the Attorney General to he careful on
this point-there is not a word in this3
Constitution Act of ours that prevents
the privileges of those who represent the
Commons being taken from them. The
Governor represents the King; this Leg-
isi ive Assembly is the successor, or
rallier the collateral imitation of the
British House of Commons. We have in
this House the liberties and privileges
and duties that belong to the members
of the British House of Commons. Let
uts follow the steps. The Goverafor has
recommended certain taxes to he raised,
namnely the land and income taxes. Then
comes in our old ancient privileges
whether thnse taxes should be introduced]

from the initiative, not in their slow
form of discussion as with other Bills,
but whether it is necessary to introduce
such a measure at al. It gives the right
to say whether we shall have this burden
or not, whlether we shiall entertain it a
miomnlt or not, and gives the right to con-
sier whether other methods can be adop-
ted by the Government to meet the re-
quirements of the country. If we do not
follow these form:, laid down too us as law,
not as mere matter of custom, nut as mlere.
procedure but as law, established law;
if we (10 not follow thaqt law, these old
privileges, -we are shorn of our flgllts,
the whole relationship of the Crown and
Parliament is taken away, a violent shock
is given to every constfitu ti onal privilege.
We are playing with no light miatter.
It is not a mlatter of "Yes" or "No." We
aire dealing with what is to shape the
laws of the country and what is to pre-
serve to uts the privileges of our fore-
fathers. It is to prevent taxes being
sp~rung on us, going through thle slow pro-
cess provided for ordinary measures, that
this liberty is ours. To take away these
privileges is to abrogate the right of one
factor in constitutional g~overnmeilt, for
ire must not forget that Government; or
Parliament has in it thrtee elements,
the King, the Lords and the Commons.
None of these elemients must bie curtailed
or abrogated or ignored. They must be
kept always before uts. We have here in
the place of the King, the Governor-. in
the place of the Lords, the Upper House;-
anid in the place of the Commons, this
Assemrbly. The rights which belong to
thu old body equally belong to this body,
and if it be the law of the land in Great
Britain th~at these money Bills shall origi-
nate in Committee, it follows by logical
reasoning-we being a foe-simile of that
body, with less dignity is is true-we too
must originate our money Bills in Coim-
inittee. Our Standing Orders undoubt-
edlyv provide a recourse to that practice.
I take this farther argument. I wish this
matter not to be treated lightly by any-
one. I wish no privileges of this body
to be taken away. I refer in further
support of my argument that there is not
in the Commonwealth of Australia a
single Prliament that introduces money
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Bills in the ordinary fashion and, allows
them to run the course of ordinary legis-
lation. Newv South Wales do not, Victoria
do not. the Commonwealth (10 not. The
Commonwealth have this provision and
originate money Bills in Committee. Why?
Because in ever v other Parliament it is
contemplated that a money Bill introduces
at once at certain relationship between the
Crown and thle people; that is the reason.
I.t at once draws into lpromnlence the
functions of the Sovereign and the duties
of the p~eople. Other questions are of
trivialI imnportance compared with this
great one of placing taxes upon the peo-
tile. Therefore in all other Parliaments the
practice I mention has been adopted. If
you go to Canada, New Zealand, where-
ever -you turn, Cape Colony, Natal, and
inl thle Transvaal, the same relationislhip
between the Crown and the people
obtains. In all these bodies money Bills
originate in Committee. I venture to say
that in the course adopted here there has
been anl oversight. In connection wyith
the procedure of this House sufficient
care perhaps was not taken at the time to
get into exact line with other bodies of
a like character, or to ascertain and copy
tile methods obtaitting- in the mother
country. We have, I regret to say; got
more or less into a careless method of
conducting business. What might have
been excusable 17 years ago, or even less
than that, cannot he excusable any longer
after once attention has been, drawn to it.
I ant drawing attention to it jiow. The
reason I am doing so is that we may cor-
redt the practice which is careless; tha~t
we may restore our p~ractice to that
obtaining in every other British Parlia-
nment in the Empire; that, in other words,
we may conform to constitutional law,
that our work here may be law-
fully done. There may be issues
arising out of imperfect legislation
which will involve the subjects of His
Majesty in disaster. It may happen
that the laws we pass, thinking they are
tightly passed, but which were wrongly
introduced or wvrongly proceeded with
against wvell established constitutional
lawv. may bring people before the Court
and mulct them in heavy doaages. We
do not want that. Any possibility of that

kind is a reflection onl this Legislature,
which should be supreme. It must be,
wea kenilag to us, to the Crow'n, to al[
concerned, that our doings should be dis-
cussed in courts of law; and that it should
be p~oinited out there during that dis-
cussion, and be decided by the Judges,.
that our conduct has been thoughItless or
illegal; that we are law-makers doing il-
legal things. This is not a matter to
speak about merely as a mistake or the,
retention of a custom which has existed
for many years. Such a thing as that
does not do in a Court of law. If my
arguments are sound, the Attorney
General himself must admit that all the
rulings front the Chair, and all thle reso-
lutions of this House, will not prteven~t
thle law being administered. We shall
have to go, under. The lawvs will have
to go tinder if these things are decided
bv the Court. I know the Attorney
Geiteral is anxious to answer me, and I
want him to show me where in the Con-
stitution Act there is one word that says
this course 1 ant] indicating shall not be
adopted; show tne one word in the Consti-
tution Act that says it is unnecessary;
show me one word that alters the customs
or procedure of the British House of Com-
mons. I am anticipating his argument,
and that he will say the clauses I have

cead do not make mention of the Coal-
utittee. It is unnecessary to mention it,
for it is presumed that when the Legis-
lature starts upon its destinies it starts
with such rules for the guidance and con-
duct of business as to enable it to prose-
cute its work in accordance with thle es-
tablishied laws of the Constitution of the
motherland. If we establish laws not in
accordance with the lawrs of the mother-
land, if we are at variance in our pro-
cedure, then we are violating the laws of
the land. We have tio right to dto it.
We arc to a great extent acting. if not
disloyally to thle Crown, at least disloyally
to thie pieople. It is taken for granted
that wc shall make Standing Orders in
accordance with the laws of the land,
those laws we took over at the time of the
Constitution. and unless the Constitution
abrogates any laws those laws are in ex-
istence. I direct the Attorney General's
special attention to that fact. Until the
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Consztitutioin abrogates some law of Great
Britain, up1 to the houI.r of the passing of
the Constitution, we take over all the laws
in force in Great Britain at that time.
That argument -should not be merely
sneezed] at. lbnt dealt writh on its merits.
If we took over the laws in existence in
Great Britain we took over the laws re-
Jatilug to the Constitution dealing with

mnyBills, and the law existent in Eng-
ladbecomes the law here, the moment

we hare a Parliament, by, the operation
of the law itself. That very moment this
law came intAo force, and it says-

"Accordig to Constittutional prac-
tice a money Bill can onl ,y originate in
the House, Of Commnons and in Comimit-
tee of the whbole House; further it
must hie initiated by recommendation
froni the Crw.

That is the law and we cannot make
Standing Orders to annul it. If we do
they would be ult1ra 'Vires. If wve pass
S tanding Orders trying to take away the
farce of that law which came to us with
the Constitution,' and is nowhere abrogated
by anything in the Constitution Act, we
cannot annul it by that means. It is the
law of this Slate: it is the law of this
Parliament: it is the law which shows
really what arc the elementary parts of
Pa rliamnent-tlie Crown, the Lords, and
the people. It is the law too which more
than all others, preserves to this body its
inestimable and ancient liberties. If 'we
were to curtail theim to reduce ourselves
into a sort of town council, with none of
the dignities or principles underlying that
gvreat constitution of wrhich we are all
so proud. let us soy so. But if we are to
act aceordinre to law let us don so. Bills
relating to the impo-sition of taxes must
originate in Committee of the whole
House. This Bill has not originated there;
and consequently I respectfully submit
that it is not properly before this Assem-
bly this afternoon.

The Attorney (rierol : [ nrratrulate
the member for Kanowna on the
great trouble lie has gone to in Order
to mnake tip the case he has put before the
House. I submnit,. however, that this case
is not one we can accept. The British
Conslitulon is not a written one. It lis
grown up from century to century by

grradual privileges and rights being ac-
rtuired by the Comimons and being exer-
cised by them and their successors. The
Constitutionl Of Western Australia is a
written one. It is something which the
Imperial Parliament having power and
authority to grant, have granted; and out-
side the four corners of that Act we have
nothing we can claim. I propose now to
refer the House to the sections of that
Act, and to point aOit how those sections
do not in any sense bear the construction
the memuber hans asked us to accept. -Un-
der Section 66 of the Constitution Act,
1.889, provision is -made as follows:

"All Bills for appropriating any part
of the Consolidated Revenue Funid, or
for imiposing,. altering, or repealing any
rate, tax,' dutty, or impost, shall origin-
ate in the Legislative Assembly."

The inem her for IKanowna attempts to
read in after "originates in the" the words.
"Comimittee of the whole House of the."
Those words are not there at all, and the
rule for the interpretation of statutes is
his,. that where the words have a mean-
ing as they appear in the statute, one has
no rig-ht to read any other words in.

Mr. Wlalker: I did not read themn in.

The . tiorney General: I ami submitting
air argilnient which the mnember may not
agree wvith: hut for his argumient to stand
lie must read in the words 1 have man-
tioned. If one gives the words "origin-
ate in" their mecaning, one must apply the
procedre bearing on Bills in the House
(if Assembly. If on the other hand it
was intended to pilace in the new ConI-
s~titution those conditions which had pre-
vailed, by mere usage, in the British Con-
stitultion. there would have been inserted
the words "shall orieinate in Committee
of the whole Houise,"' or whatever words
szhould be decided to lie inserted. Inas-
mutch as this section relates only to Bills
of thle character which we are disenssing
here tn-nighlt. I have no hesitation in
saying that the ordinary mneining' of the

word"oriinate" occurrin in that sec-
tion can be g-iven effect to. and the word
should bie e'iven its ordinary meaning,
That is, that the measure should g-o
through the cour-se Bills ordinarily go
through when they% are brought into the
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Assembly and finally are passed o'i to the
other House.

Mr. Scaddan: Does not that section
only provide that the Bills shall originate
here and not in another place?

The At1torney General : It is alleged
that such measures should originate in
Committee of Supply or in Committee of
the whole House. Hlad it been for a
moment contended that such should be
done it would have been expressed in
words. Only the ordinary meaning can
be given to the word "o~riginate'' and
that is that (he measure shall originate
the same as any other Bill, In addition,
under the Standing Orders we provide
in Order 303. when a Bill originating
in this House shall have been passed,
the Clerk shall certify at the top of the
first page that it is a public or private
Bill, originating in the Assembly, hav-
ing been this day passed, andt is now
sent to the Legislative Council for its
concurrence. Had it been necessarv
that a Bill of the character we arc now
discussing, a B ill to impose taxation,
should originate in the Assembly-that
it should originate in Committee of this
House-we would have found the Stand-
ing Orders providing for a certificate by
the Clerk that the Bill had originated in
Committee of this Hoilse. In other
words we should have found expression
given to the alleged necessity for such
a Bill originating in Committee.

Mr. Walker: We go into Committee
of Supply, do we not?

The Attorney General: Certainly.
11r. Walker: Now where is that in the

Constitution Act?
The Attorney General: It is a differ-

ent thing altogether from a Bill.
Mr. W-1alker: Where is it provided for?
The Attorney General: There is no

Bill at all;- it is not a Bill.
Mr. Walker: Where is it provided for?
The Attorney General : Surely the

hion. member will recognise the differ-
ence. Now, allow me to say that if T am
to be interrupted by everybody in the
House I shall have to resume my seat.
It is obvious to everyone that -we have

aCommittee of Ways and Means for
Supply and that when we bring down a
Bill to impose taxation the procedure is

along totally different lines, We have here
a distinct rule in our Constitution for a
Bill which imposes taxation. It is per-
fectly clear that unless you read into
the section the phraseology the hion.
member suggests, you have not a leg to
stand upon. The lion. member has said
that the House is absolutely wrong. I
venture to think that although we may
have enormously improved the standard
of education in this coutry the stand-
aid of education in this Hiouse is not
to-day so very much superior to the
standard of the past; I think we have
no right to assume that we are so much
wiser than were our predecessors, and
that the fact that thbey followed a certain
practice is no argument in favour of
hat practice. It is unnecessary for

those wvho are defending a precendent to
prove it to be right ; those who
a ttack that precedent have to prove
it to be wrong, and until they do so
v'our Honour is bond by it. It has
bteen said that this would lead to a privi-
lege being taken away from uts. No one
would be mnore reluctant than I to give
uip a. privilege of this House. But what
is the privilege, after all, as pointed nut
by the member for Kanowna 9 Merely
the right to speak more thtan once. That
advantage cannot be said to be worth
very munch after all. Surely any lion.
member who wants to expres s his opin-
ions does not require two or three op-
portunities for the purpose. I venture
to say that to argue that the right of
speaking more than once is a privilege
of a character so great as to warrant
reading- into the sections of the Consti-
tution words that do not occur in it,
is asking us to take a very extreme view
indeed. I will undertake that nine out
of every ten members in this House can
say everything they want to say in one
speech. To say that to reserve thd' right
to speak again is to secure a valuable
privilege is to put upon us a course of
procedure of which I for one entertain
no favourable impression.

Mr. Walker: It is a question of what
they have a right to say.

The Attorney General: The hon. mem-
ber asks me what have they a right to

sa.Welt, have they not a right to
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point out, say. that the taxation is not
justified, and (hat some other forms, of
maxat i'n would futrnish fut iher revenue.
We are guided in many vays by the
practie of the British H7ouse of Comn-
mons ; but the practice of thie British
House of Commons has been built uip by
usage. by cuistom from age to age-and
in manyk cases not a well-thoughlt-out
custom,. bitt one that Parliament for the
moment arroated to itself.

Mr. li'alker: And this fromn a lawyer,
too.

The Attorney General. I think that in
addressing myself to the House 1 have
not been uncomplimentary to the hon.
member: [ have trtied to appreciate his
atrumen~ts; and in return, what. do I
recevel Interjections of a puerile char-
acter. suggesting that hoe is distressed at
the attitude I have taken tip. "I hope we
shall have none of that. I have asked
von. Mr. Speaker. to look at a particu-
lar se(ction Of our. Constitution:. I have
poiiited out that we are titnder a written
.Constitution-a very different thing
from a Constitution iiiwritten-aiid that
under it unless you interpolate certain
words you have 110 authority' to depart
from I he practice of the past;- and( that
von have no right under t1e law of in-
terpretatioti to put oilier words into the
section. T have dealt with the fact that
rcally) we are not fighting for any privi-
lege Such as8 the hon. memrber suggests.
One mnight lighlt, and ightl hard even
with a bad ease when thie privilege ata-
oints to somiethingm worth having;. but
we are merely concerned with tile fact
that as the procedure has been followed
in this House an lion. metnber speaking
onl a Bill of this character canl only voice
his opinions once. For my part I think
that even if he were to forget something
essential lie would not find any great
difficulty in getting some other member
to suipplemient his remarks for him. T'
cannot believe there is any-great privi-
lege at stake, or any ground for your
Honilour to entertalin thie objection raised.

_1r, .Jacoby : I cannot but admit
that the lpoint raised by thle member for
Kanowna, is a correct one. This is not

ilegal matter arising out of the Consti-
tution Act at all. It has arisen out of thle

interpretation of our own Standing Or-
ders, and by those very Standing Orders
we are hound to follow the practice of
thle 1-ouse of Commons: and there it is
clearly laid down that B~ills dealing with
clharges on thie ptublic purse shall originate
inl Comimittee. But I would submit that
it woulid he dangerous at thle present: time
to deport fromi the practice we have so
]lng been accustomed to. 1 Would sug-
gest that consideration be given to the
question of reforming our methods or
dealing with money Bills. 'I have al-
ways recognised that the English pro-
cediire is -not. correct. But the oppor-
ttuitv did not arise so far as I was con-
cerrtcd to alter it; and I would suggest
with all resp~ect that you, sir,. rule that
we should continue the practice this
Hfouse has been accustomed to in the past
-with all the details of which we aire
thoroughly conversant-and at die first
opportunity a new procedure should be
adopted. I wat to point out to the
mnember for Kanowna that his contention
that. thle p)triieges of members are ad-
versely affected by following our owil
customl and not the cuistomi of thle House
of Commons call hardly hold ground; be-
cause our pr-eseut procedttre gives us an
ojpiortttnitv of discussing such a na
suire which is not possessed by the meni-
hers of the H-ouse of Commnons. So, onl
that point so far as it affects the privi-
leg-es of iuemnhers of' this Hotuse, I do nt
think his arg-ument is a sound one. 'We
are permitted to discuiss the measure at
this stage and still have all the powers
that come to us in the Committee stage.
That being so! I think we should retain
our, own practice until opportunity oc-
cut-s for us to improve upon it.

31r, Walker: You are now building up
a Consti ttion, not iiiterp retina one.

31r, Jacoby : But for the first of
outr Standing Orders, which makes it cm
jpulsory to adopt the practice of the House,
of Commons, we could build uip our own
plractice. and I believe that in many
directions we could build it up differently
with advantage to oiurselves. Undouibt-
edl 'y the lpractice of thle House of Cony-
mi-ins is for these measures to originate-
inl C'ommnitte: but I venture to suggest
that for practical reasons-and to its in
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this State practical reasons are worth
more than mnere matters of formi-we
should mnaintain our own procedure until
we can properly consider other procedure
to take its place.

(Silting suspended from 6,15 to 7.30
P.m.)

11r. iHudson rose to speak.
Mr. Speaker: Strictly speaking, by the

Standing Orders only the mnember who
rises to a point of order should speak to
it. Even the mnember for Kanlowna,
strictly speaking, has no right of reply.
He merely raises his point and then it is
left for decision. However,, I desire
to interpret the Standing Orders liberally,
.and if a mnember wishes to speak and is
brief there should be no objection.

Mr. If Tudson: In view of the Attorney
General's argument, I bad desired to say
a few words.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member mnay
proceed if there is no objection on th e
part of hon. members; but it would be
better in future to adhere to the Stand-
ing Orders.

3fr. IValker: I give notice that I will
move to dissent from your ruling onl this
point, that is that no one but the member
raising a p~oint of order can speak to it.

Mr. Hudson: I do not think there is
any need for us to go beyond our own
Standing Orders. The argument of the
member for Swan seems to show-and
it hans been accepted' by the Attorney
General-that the practice and proced-
are of the House of Commons i 's applic-
able to this Assembly where other pro-
vision is niot made. it is conceded that
the practice and procedure of the House
of Commons is that on the introduction
of taxation proposals the House shoul
immediately go into Committee. That
appears also to have been accepted by
the framers of our Standing Orders -and
I would like to draw attention to Stand-
ing Order 387 which says:-

"It shall not be competent for a
private member to move the: 'House
into a Committee of Supply, or of
Ways and Means, nor into a Commit-
tee of the whole House, for imposing
any tax, indent, or impost, nor shall
it be competent for a private member
in any such Committee to propose in-

creases onl thle amounts proposed there-
in."

it is assumed by that Standing Order
that it is necessary to go into Commit-
tee of Ways and Mleans for thle purpose
of considering any new taxation propos-
als brought down by the Government.
It assumes the importation of the rules
in the House of Commnons. The Attor-
ney General has said that, because it is
nut provided in our Constitution that
wve should go into Committee in this way,
therefore tile rule of the House of Com-
mions is not applicable. In answer to
that contention I would like to draw at-
tention to the Constitution Act of Vic-
toria, which is in almost precisely the
same language as our- own. The Con-
stitution of Victoria is a written Coni-
stitution and provides for the appropria-
tion of money and for the originating
and passing of votes of this nature. And
if we look at thle practice in Victoria
we see that quite recently oil a similar
measure to this the procedure is set out
iii the Victorian Mansard of 18th Sep-
teinber, 1907. It is headed "~Income Tax
Bill,'' antd reads: ''Thle House having-
gone into Committee of Ways amid Mleans
M r. Bent moved that the rates on ditties
and incomes," and so onl. That is the
procedure adopted and followed in the
Leaislatmire of Victoria. Having gone
into Committee of 'Ways and Mleans,. a
resolution moved by the Premier was
cardied; and immediately following that,
referring to page 1222, after sonie dis-
cussion inl Committee, the mlotionl was
ag-reed to and thle resolution iyas re-
ported to the House and adopted. Then,
authority having been given to Mr. Bent
to bring in a Bill, he brought in a Bill,
moved thle first reading- this wras agreed
to, and the Bill was read a first time.
That is the procedar-e followed under
thle Constitution of Victoria, which is
exactly the same as ours. The member
for Swan has given it as his opinion,
amid T am inclined to agmee with him,
that the practice should be followed in
this Assembly. I disagree however with
the second portion of the remarks made
by that bon. member. If any regard
were had to his observations, I think
it would place your Honour in a false
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position, because the lion. member sug-
gested that you should decide the ques-
tion. not u]ponl the point of order. but
upon the expediency of the proceedings.

The Premier: Upon the practice.
Mr. ifudso,,: I maintain that your

posit ion is a judicial onle, and that what-
ever the expediency may.% be you are riot
called LupOa to decide upon that. I take
it y ou are ca lied upon to dcide one
thin,- and one thing, onlv-vhet icr the
point of order raised by the member
for IKa nowna is right or wrong. Ani
error may have been made in thie past,
but 1 sub~mit it is not 'your duty' to per-
petuate that error. If you find that the
practicc in filie past has been wrong a nd
fthaI (lhe point of order raised by' the
member for Kanowna is a good one, I
take it in. Your judicial capacity it is
your duty. whether it is exjpedijent or
otherwise, to decide that point. Also
I submit thlat it would be wrong for us
to ask you to consider thie effect of
your decision tupon this point of order.
It may' be that it would be inexpedient,
it may be that therie would be loss of
time or sonic other result; butl whatever
thie result, You in your capacity at pre-
sent have not that point to decide, aid
von would be exceeding- Your jurisdie-
( ion if You did so. I ask You to consider
it in thle light I have submitted. and I
suggest tliat You follow the practice fol-
lowved inl Victoria in similar circumn-
qtanees.

Mr. .Jaoby : We are bound by thle
House of C> minions. not by the Victoriata
practice.

Lil. Hudson :I am answering- the
argumlent of thle AttorneY G eneral where
lie said that unless it was in plain words
we were not bound to follow the House
of Commons. I say that following ouir
own Standing, Orders the House on thle
intriodutition of anly measure imposing-
taxa tio n should at Once z., into Com-
mittee.

Dir. Walker : The memiber for Swan
has cica nv intimia ted t hat the Staindin-r
Orders of Great Britain arc a guide to
this House. The p~ractice. the wis*domi.
and I go0 further and say the law of
the House of Commitons are a guiding
standard to this House. Then the bon.

niember counsels that you. Mr. Speaker,
should evadle that law because there hins
been a custom here. I take it that is the
a rginient used, because of anl interjection
from the 'Miniisterial bench. Now. i'-or-
aiice of the law excuses no (iie. If~ we
have been wrong- hitherto it is tine we set
the matter right. Our ig-noraince of the
law wvill not save the subject if lie g-ets
into difficulties over the inicome tax or the
land tax, and I venture to say that if the
law is not obeyed in the lplolpeily legalis-
ing or- legislating of this Act. any subject
agegrieved bY it canl go into Court and
plead that the Act is illegal.

Mrl. Jacoby: Ttmat is not so. No want
of forni in this House canl invalidate any
Bill passed by' this House. We can p~ass
a Bill in deliance of the Si antding Orders
and( it wouild iiot be anl illegal net.

N r. Walker : Where does my hon.
friend get his law ?

Mr. .Iacoliy : You will find it the prac-
tice.

.1r. lValker: It is not very long- agoi
this State that the Crowvn pleaded the ille-
gality of a Bill passed through this
House.

Mr. .Jocobqy: That was because it con-
travened the Constitution Act.

Mr. 1l'allcer :NE ]teloi. friend should
mke hinmselfU acquainted wvith the Facts
before hie sp~eaks. It was not so. The
p lea that was tirged-thle Ait orney' Gen -
eral will bear- te out-thougph nt, uphieldl,
was t hat a certaam Act w-as illeg-al or ul/tra
t-irca betauase it had( not becen in ti-odIuced
in this House IwN Alcssage.

Mr. JIacobynj: Yes, hut that is Ia (i down
in the Constitution Act anad not in tI i
Standing, Ordeis.

Mr. - II ,larr: Very well, If it be 'icces-
sarv by ourl Standing" Orders lind tile
practtice ol' thle House of (omimoigns loi in-
trodurce at Bill with1 a )lezsax'e. prdvidedl
for in the ('nistitation Act, inl Co'mliniltct
then thle matter- becomes illegal.

MVr. Jarob,1 : Thle Court canniot qluestion
ouri arts.

Mr. Walkecr: 'The Court ran quest ion
the leg-ality of our[ Acts of l-arliaunt if
they are not in accordance w-ith law.

Mr. Jorohy: That is right.
Mr. Il'alker: No Standing Order can

defyv the ]lw. The law will stand. angi
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this is the law us I. have read it. The lawv
as; laid down iii (lie Encyclopaedia of
English Lawus is-

"A fllonC ' Bill cum oly) originiate in
the House of Commons and in Commit-
tee of the whole House."

JIt is not Staurlinir Orders: it is tine law;
Anson, who is certainly an authority,
eqjually tells us the three requnisites of a
money Bill : one of which is, it miust be
introduced into a Commijttee of the whole
House. That is the law of the land; that
is not tile Standing Orders. That being
the law of the land, if we do not observe
that law, (lien No that extent what we do
becomes in itself illegail. The arg-ument
of the memiber for Swan is this, that y-oi
oughit to reform. but not just now, Let
this go onl, and somue timne in thle future,
or as soon as you call, comne to a decision.
or go to the rules of thle House of Com-
mons the very moment we find we are de-
parting fromn theni. That is thle time to
take thle stepj to return to the law as it
exists. The arguiment I think has not been
raised-

Mr. Jacoby: Do you argue that all our
proceedings oln money Bills are absolutely
illegal 1V

.Mr. Walker: I do lay that down.
Mr. Jacoby: Then I1 would suggest that

the hon. member should study law a little
fu rther.

11r. l1-alker: .1 like the presumption of
this wine-hibber.

31r. .Speaker: Thle bon. member must
not use that langu-tage.

Mr. il1rdker : I withdraw that, Mr.
Speaker: But when the insolence of this
ups5tart ex-Speake-

Mr. Speaker: Thle hon. member mnust
withdraw that.

Mr. 'Walker: I wvithdraw that, MUr.
Speaker. But I feel uitter contempt for
his interjeetion, which may be expected
fronm a gentleman who is so logical in his
rePason; a gentlemanl Who tells you1 that
tine law and thle mules regulating this
House are all oil my side; a gentleman
who advises you to take no notice of what
is righ Ot, to prepare to do what is right
byv mnd by. That is the kind of lozie
you expect frtim an lion, member Wiio
would make such an interjection as slint.
I. want to reply A litle molore pertinently

to the Attorney Ueneral. The Attorney
General twitted inc with not knowing the
differenice between at Supply and an ordi-
nary money Bill. He told this House
there "'as no differvee between a money
Bill and a Supply Bill. In other words
hie said Supply was not in the nature of a
Bill; hie said Supply was not a Bitt.
What was the force of his remnding mne
of the differeinee between Supply and a
Bill ? He exhetly told me that Supply
was not a Bill. The hiu. member himself
scarcely knows what Supply is if lie talks
inl that fashion. Here we have on our
list of Bills the Supply Bill. The Colo-
nial. Treasurer in ptursuance of notice
mioved-

"Thlai the House do now resolve it-
self into a Committee of Supply and
also o f Ways and Means for the pur-
pose of considering His Excellency's
Mfessage No. 1, recommend'cing that an
approIpriation be mnade out of thle Conl-
sididated Revenue and from moneys to
credit of Gleneral Loan Fund for the
purposes oif a Bill for an Act to apply
out of the Consolidated Revenue and
fromt moneys to Credit Of tile General
.Loan Fund tile sum of £9365,579 to the
service of the year ending 3thl Jun~e,
1909. etc."

This notion as it is puit on thle business
paper is a Bill for an Act to apply out of
Conisolidated Revenue Fund and from
moneys to the credit of General Loan
Fund, thle suni of £365,579.

The Premier: Do you consider there is
any difference betw-ecn appr.opriation and
lpower to impose taxes ?

Mir. Walker: There is;. bit what is tine
law there. Onl certain points it is speci-
ally prescribed. Proposals as to laxes, or
grants, or indeed anly matter concerning
the income or~ the expeniditure of thle
nation must lie cons:idered in Committee
of the whole House. It is not I who put
these thing., together; it is the practice of
the H-ouse at Cinnnons and what is thle
law of the land.

The Attorney General: It is only a
mnatter of procedure in the House of
Commons.

Mr. Walker: The hon. member has
told us that the House of Commons has
no Constitution except what is made fromt
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day to day. As against what the hon.
muember says I am sorry to have to con-
stantly refer to thes authorities. "Leg-
islation which has for its objet--" I
presume the Attorney General will not
consider this frivolous; this is thle opin-
ion of Anson, who, we mnight consider anl
equal authority with the Attorney Gen-
eral.

The Allorney General: We will take it
at that.

Mr. lWalker: Very well then. An-
son says-

"Leg-islation which has for its object
the granting of public mioney. or thle
imposition of burdens upon the tax-
payer, possesses some special features
-which require to he specially noted. Ini
the first lIace such legislation is under
the entire control of the Hoase of
Commons. A Bill relating to Supply
must begin in the House of Commons.
It is formulated there and though it
needs the concurrence of the 1louse of
Lords it cannot be amended by them
on its way to receive the Royal as-
sent. In the second place such legis-
lation onl *v takes place on recominend-
ation fromt the Cruwn. Ini the third
place such legislation nii1ist commence
in a Committee of the whole House."
The Attorney General: The first two

heads arc constitutional: the last is a,
mnatter of procedure.

Mr. 1l'alker : I trust the hon. uein-
her will see L am not confusing Supply
and Bills imposing taxation. They boiih
follow the sanme rule, and the samne pro-
cedure iii the House of Commnons applies
to both; both that of appropriation of
grants aind that of imposition oif burdens
upon thle taxpayer. These possessing
some special features must bie introdued
as I have said. They all therefore must
originate in Comittee of Supply. If
it be procedure-and we ourselves, pro-
vide for our own procedure-and sup-
poi2 I take that argument as sound. I
say it is so established, so absolutely the
law laid down to us that wve cannot divert
from it. Supposing it be only a. matter
of procedure, then we deal with our own1
procedure. and I want to know how it is

our friend the Attorney General dlid not
refer to that Standing Order of ours
where it states that financial matters must
be considered in Committee of the whole
House.

The Attorney General: That does not
say origmnate?

_1r. We'lter :The Attorney Genera]
referred to one that had no bearing on
the subject. This was the quotation upon
which hie based his argumnent. Let uis
read rule 203.

The Attorney General: It vas. 303 that
I quoted.

Mr. Walker -: Well 303 is equally in-
appropriate. It reads-

"When a Bill originated in this House
shall have been passed. lie Clerk shall
certify. at the top of the first page,
'That this Public (or Private) Bill
originated in the L~egislative Assembly;-
and, having- been this day passed, is
now ready for presentation to the Leg-
islative Council for its concurrence.'

The Attorney General: That is all that
is necessary.

Mr. Walker : Now here is the fal-
lacy of the Attorney General's argument.
If that is all that is necessary why do we
have provisions for reading a Bill a first
a second, and a third time, and why do
we have provisions for reporting a Bill.
This is only to give testimony as a1 Bill
goes to the Upper House that it is in
accordance with what it professes to be,
and a certificate of the Clerk is ncecssary.
The object of this Standing Order is to
provide for that. ].t does not go a step
further. It is only a gnrarntee that the
Bill as it leaves this Alssemlbly is what it
purports to be. Why does not the At-
torney General who is so keen upon the
Standing- Orders read to us No. 387 which
Says-

"It shiall not be competent for a
private member to move the [loose
into a Committee of Supply, or of
WayS and Mleans, nor into a commnit-
tee of the whole House. for imposing
any tax,. indent, or impost, nor shall it
be competent for a private member in
any such Committee to propose in-
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creases onl the amounts proposed there-

That covers our point without going to
the English Standing Orders. That, in
itself tells uts just exactly what these
authorities tell us, namely, that to impose
av tax we must have a 'Message aurd it
mnust be introduced by a Minister of the
Crowni, and it must be introduced] in
Committee of the whole House. This
says it is not everybody who can move
for the Committee to impose a tax or
indent or impose a burden. A private
member cannot do it; it must be a ini-
ster of the Crown. Arnd this BRi regut-
lates: it, setting forth the whole p~rocedure
as I have laid it down according to the
authorities from which I have quoted this
afternoon. "It shalt not be competent
for a priv'ate memnber-" That means.
that it is only competent for a Minister.
"It shball not he comnpetent for a private
mieniber to move for a Commrittee of thle
whole House for the purpose of imu-
posingF any tax." Now that cannot be
explained away. That is a cleat state-
tuent of what our ditty is; to go into a
Comniittee of the whole House to con-
sier any imposition of a tax or a burden
upon the p~eople. But no prixvate inemn-
her, not even the Leader of the Opposi-
tion can move the House into such a
Commnittee. It must be douce hr a Mini-
ster, and that Standing Order shows us
thne way in which it is to be done. [t
is incorrect to say we have not priovided
for it. We have distinctly provided that
which is in perfect accord with the auth-
orities I quoted this afternoon, and going-
line Stelp further ma1king it lpcrfectIy
clear whose duty it is to mnove the House
into. Commnittee, limiting the members
-rho canl do that anid declaring- that no
private member can. But it miust be
done if we are to have a tax, ort impost,
by the Minister themselves. Mkr. Speaker,
whlen you are giving- your decision I
would direct particularir your attention
lo that Staiiding Order, and to ask you
what nmeaniing this canl have; what other
ineaning canl it possibly have placed upon
it if it does not indicate that the
method of dealing with tire tax, or-
imipost of placinig a burden 1)11 the
-People is by mneans of going into

Commnittee of the whole House. No
other incerpretation is possible. Now,
I deal with the Attorney General's
strained interpretation of our Constitu-
lion Act. Hie would have you-and I
must here exceedingly regret that so great
ant officer of this State us the Attorney
General should attempt, as it appeared to
onre lie did attenmpt, to misrepresent my
a rginoents, muisrepresenlt themn completely
for- the sake of a temporary victory, to
put into mny north words I1 never used,
rmeanings -f never intended. He said I
wanted to read into the Constitution Act
certain words after "Legislative Assemn-
bly" inl Section 66, "and should be in
Committee of tire whole House."' I had
rio intention of any suggestion or thoughlt
if the kind. As a nnatter of fact, what

1 .1n1 arguing now%% is Perfectly consistent
with, anid comnplimentary to, the Consti-
tution Aci oi n way derogates from
it, it inl no wvar adds to it,. but is part of
its interpretation, a part that is necessary
to this Act if we are to read it correctly.
What did the Atttorney Gener~al inean by
saying because it was not inl the Act that
these -words are ontitted 7 No one would
have thought that I would have placed
such words. in the Constitution Act;, for
the Constitution Act did not intend to
provide for ever'sv Standing- Order, or the
mneans arid miethiods of procedure;- it niever
intended that for a moment. Because it
is oimitteri here we tire to s9uppose it is
contradictory to the Act. If lie can prove
niv conteution t hat the Act excludes thie
poss ibility N of that couirse, there may be
Something in his, argumlent. It is nothing
of the kind. What sort oif trouble wvould
thie Attorne y General lead us into if we
were to imagine thiat this section inl this
Act dealt entirely with the procedure of
the House. The Attorney General knows,
and( you know, _Mr. Speaker, that we have
a variet-y of methods of introducing Bills
into the House. There are certain Bills
that must he introduced hy petition. If
I desired to introduce a Bill by petition-
a private Bill-into the House, and I en-
deavoured to do it by the ordinary
mnethod, what would you do to me? You
would draw my attention to it, and say I
wanted to introduce the Bill informally;
you would say it was out of order, and
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would not allowv the Bill to proceed in
that method, and that if 1 wanted the
Bill to pass through the Chamber I should
introduce it inl a Jpeculiar form by peti-
tion. Now, this applies to introducing in
Comittee. There are these different
ways of introducing Bills, in Committee,
by leave being granted, and by petition.
We find( nothing- about petitions in this
Const it ution Act. Because we do not
find petit ions, or- anything about intro-
.duein- B ills bypetition, should( we con-
clutde that they are informal or out of
order 'Not at all; we pirovide for I hese
f1iings by Standing 0Orders, the same as
we provide for every other mnatter I am
speaking of. by a specific and definite
Standingl Order, which provides for the
Committee of the wvhole H-ouse dealing
wvith imposts and taxes. 'Phe Attorney
General says we are bound by this Act

beas tis statutory, and we are not to
go outside of it. Re knows full well if
that statement were to be taken purely
as hie utitered it lie would mislead you.
That is what I object to. We are not
here ito le guided by the ilere weight if
argunient or thle personality ot the d e-
liverer. ill by the arg-ument itself. I

Jhect to that arg''inent being usedl whiclh
is so calculkited to mislead: tiat only
what is wvithin the fool corners of the
Act becomies thle law and is the guide tom
this House. The Attorney Genteral did
not ansiver me wshen I raised the arg-
men t at the time we took over the Conl-
st itu:tion. t hat at that moment the law of
the BRritish Parliament became our law.
lie did not answer the question. If we
bad no) other Ia w for use but what was
brought over il, the Constitution. what be-
came of all thle other laws wye took over?
It is a recog-nised priniciple inl law-and
the Attorneyv General knows it-that in
a k-in'- over the self-g-overnmient of a

colony, at that moment we take over all
tile laws of England, and so tile Parlia-
nientar 'y law of England conies into ex-
istence at that time. I do not want to
labour thre question, I want to say I am
perfectly right in that contention. We
have no powver to alter the laws of the
Parliament of England as they apply to
tile Parliamentary Government of this
State. They attempted to do it in Can-

ada by passing laws, and what was the
result? This was thle result. It says5
here-

.;In order to limit and legalise thle
privileges of the Federal Parlia-
ment--"'

1 amI dealing now with one that is a
written Constitution, the powers of the
Canadian Parliament. it goes onl to
sa3 -

'i1n or'der to limit and legalise the
privileges of tile Fedial Parliament,
Secrion I1S of the British 'North
Ainerica Act was repealed. and, by anl
I niperial Statute :38 and 3q) Vie., cap.
38 -(1875), tile followig provision
took its place."

This is a provision in an Imperial Act.
It further says-

",The privileges, h niu mnities, anrd
poiwers to be held. enjoyed, and exer-
cised lw the Senate and by the House
if C'1)1orI os, a ad I fy thle mlenmbers
tihereof. respectively shllH be such as
aIre rorn) flme to time defined by Act of
the Parliament of Canada.''

But there is t his prvio
''But so that any Act o f the Parlin-

nient (of Canada defirii g such privi-
l eges, imnmun ities, and po'wers. sh aIt
nut confer any privileges. immnunit ies,
Or powers exceed ilg" those lit tile p~ass-
ing of such Act. held, enjoyed arid
exercised byv the Conmnons House of
Parliament of thle United Kinghlom
of Great Britain and Ireland, anjd by
thle members tlrereo."

I (drawi the attention of the Attornev
General to thrat. The Imperial Pa rlia-
ment itself wvill not allow us to play
with our liberties, wye must conform to
those of the British House of Parlia-
nien t, only we alter our privileges by a
specific Act of Parliament. Thle rea-
sailing is clear; it says-

;'he privileges, immunities, and
p.owers to be held. enjoyed. and exer-
c-ised 1)iy the Senate and by the House
(if Conmmons. and b y tile memlbers
thereof, respectively shall be such as
are froml time to tim deie b c

of the Parliament of Canada. But so
tllat any Act of the Parliament of
Canada definingl such privileges, i mi-
inunities. and powers,. shall not confer
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any privilec-gs, immunities, or powers
exceedinlg those at the passing of Such
Act, held, enjoyed, and exercised by
the Commons House of Parliament of
the Uited Kingdomi of GTreat Britain
and fielaud,. and by the memibers
thereof.''

I have another authority which is bear-
ing to the Cainie effect, and also deals
with d iese qulestionis governed by statute
law. '"In their Constitution", .1 am
quoting now fromt Parliamentary Gov-
ernionen in the British Colonies-the
Attorney General tried to make a wide
distinction. between the House of Com-
mons and those subsidiary Legislatures,
but this is what Todd says at page 705:

"Thle Victorian Constitution Act,
1855,' Section .56 . and( thie British
North America Act, 1867, Section .53,
severally declare that 'Bills for up-
propriating any- part of the puiblic
revenue,* or for imposing any tax or
impost, shall orig-inate in the (As-
semibly or) House of Commons.'"

Our very words, except that we say. "in
the Legislative Asscniblvy" instead of
''thle House of Commons.'' It goes onl
to say-

"No further definition. of the re-
lative powaers of tilie two houses is or-
dinlartl - tadc by any Statute; but
Conisftittional practice goes mulch far-
ther than this. 'It justifies the claim
of the riperial House of CommLuons
(and by parity of reasoniing. of all
repiesenta the chambers framed after
thle model of that houise) to a. general
control Over public revenue and e--
penditure--a centrol which lias beeni
anthIorit aliveixy defined ini the follow-
ingL words:-' All aids anid supplies.
and aids; to His Mlajesty iii Parliament-
ar-e the sole grift of the Conimons, and
it is the undoubted aiic sole righit (of
I le Commnons to direct, limit, and ap-
poin1t in such Bills, the, ends, pur-
poses. considerations, conditions. hlli-
tarions. and qualificat ions of such
granafs. which ought not to be changled
or altered by the house of lords."t

The inference is, and there is a loug
discussion onl it, we follow tie samne
rules in our Legislatures and( in the Fed-
endl regislatinre. The Attorney GeneralI

should read that, and that brings me too
this poilit.

The Attorney General: I quoted that
oii a former occasion to show the privi-
leges of the House.

Mr. WValker: What are privileges of
the HoLLse? The chief privileges of the
House are to control mioney Bills.

The Attorney General :Are they en-
dangered by this procedure 7

01r, i-1alker :'Undoubtedly.
The Attorney General . HowI
JlR. Wlalker :Because we are not hav-

ing o in' plroper form of treating money
Bills. Let uts look at thle object (of this
Section 66. which the lion, member made
So) iuch of. Tt say's: -

"All Bills for appropriating any'
part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, a.t, for imposing. altering, or
repeailing any rate, tax, duty, or iia-
post. shall, originate in the Legisla-
tive Assenibly.''

'The Attorney General would have us.
believe that the wording precludes our
Standing Orders; precludes the Stand-
ing Orders iii our- books.

.The Attorney General , What Stand-
ing- Order?

Mr. i17lkcr 'Thle Standing- Order that
declaires tliat Ministers shall introduce
Bills iin C'onmmnittee or the whole House
instead Of private members.

The .1 Itorney General. That is not the
formi of the Standing Order.

Mr. W~alker': 'it is lot exalctly the
wo1rds. but the exact mecaning. At page
387 of this book it says:-

"It shall not be comlpel ent for a
private ineniher to) inve the House
into a ('ominittee of Suipply,' or of
Ways3. aid Mean, nor inito a Commit-
lee of thle whole Hous-e. for imposing
any tax. indent, or impost, nor shall
it lie Competent forl a priNvate meili-
her. in) al 'v Such Commnitteo to propose
increases oin the amounits proposed
thierei a1.''

'The lion. mnember admits that for Supply
we do) go into Commitittee. Does the ion.
memnber admit that?

The Attorneyj General : We gio inito
iPxmnrtittee. certainly.

3[r'. woalker- Of thie wihole House !
The A1itorneqy General : Yes.

[ASSEMBLY.] Tax Bill,
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Mr. lWalker: Would we be in order if
-we did not?

The Attorney General : \o: not in
order, not onl any money Bill.

Mr. Walker: It would not be in order
for a Bill to be introduced in any other
-way?1

Tike Attorney General : What (to vim

Mr. Walker: Supply. Do we not in-
troduce Supply in Committee?

f/ac AIttorney General : Certainly w-c
do.

Mr. Wa'lker: That is all I wont. Where
is it provided in the Constitution? It is
not iath de Constitution, yet we do it,
Now, if my argument is faulty because
my~ mnotion is not. provided for itn the Con-
stitution. is it out of order to go into
Committee of Supply because it is not
introduced into thle Constituition? The
facts arc that it is aI necess axy form of
introducing Supply to go into Committee
of the whole House; the Speaker would
not allow Supply to be introduced in any
other way. And it is equally essential
to introduce money Bills-because money
Bills are exactly upon the same footing-
in]]osts and taxation: and now I return
to this quotation to say that ibis Bill is
-exactly onl the samle footing asSpl
If I show that. I think time Attorney
General must admit his case is bad. Let
urs r-ead Standing Order .7 more care-
fully. It says:-

"It shall not be competent for a pri-
vate member to move (lhe House into
a Committee of Supply or of Ways and
Mleans nor [Now let uts follow it uip]
into a Committee of the whole House
for imnposing any lax, indent or imi-
Post.,-,

They are to be upon the same footing.
No word-splitting caxi alter t hat. .Just as
a private menmber cannot mnove to go into
a Committee of Supply of thle whole
House, so no private member can mocve
into Committee of the whole House, for
considering any tax, indent or impost.
Clearly this distinction that has hitherto
been drawn will not stand in the face of
our own Standing Order. Our own
Standing Order absolutely declares that
we must go into Committee of the whole
Rouse for considering any "twx, indent

or imipost." T he language is conclusive.
What I object to is, that the hon. menmber
will urge this section in the Constitution
Act as a direction as to procedure. This
section was introduced for very strong
reasons. for the great battle in Parlia-
ments lasa always been the rival power. oif
the two HouLses, the Council and this, as
to money; and all Section 60 of thle Con-
stituition Act says is, that we must not
let money Bills originate in another place.
That is what the Constitution Act is for;
only for that ; but it does not tell us how
they shall originate; it tells us where they
shall orunnate. And I draw attention to
that distinlction for the benlefit of the
Altornev General. There is a, great deal
of differeneetween "w~here"J and "how."
Section 66 of thle Constitution Act tells
us where mioney Bills may originate, but
it leaves us to arrange how they shall oi-
ginate. "All Bills for appropriating any
part (of thie Consolidated Revenue Fund,
or for iilip3osing. altering or repealing
an;. rate, tax, duty or imlpost shiall orig i-
ate in thle Legislative Assembly." That
tells us where they- shall origrinate: and
it serves ime further for this purpose. and
I think it will senve you. MINr. Speaker;
hecauise it niakL no difference between
Supply. WVays and Means, and the imi-
position of taxation. Its value to you
is that it clearly shows von cannot make
these distinctions, you cannot say it is
right to go into Committee onl Supply,
hut it is not right to go into Committee
o-n some imposition of a tax.: because iu
thle veryv sentence quoted hy thle Attorney
General in ibis very s:ectioni from the
Constitution Act the two things are put

aone and as of equal importance. There
is no difference made in this section as
to the mannner in which the two things
are to he treated. They are both to ori-
g-inate in the Legislative Assembly. And

fwish to draw attention to the fact that
these matters are considered of such im-
portanice tllar they are included in the
Constitution Act. Trivial Bills and inat-
ters are, not there, and it shows the vast
importance (if this matter, this imposition
of a tax, that it has a special section in
the Constitution Act. That Act makes
it illegal for a tax, duty or impost to ori-
ginate in the Leg islative Couincil; it can
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olily orig-inate in the Assemably. We a re
told that in Section 66. Then as to "how"
it shall orig~inate, w.e are to follow two
Sources of instruction ; first the British
House of Parliament, next our own
Standing Orders. 1 have conclusively
shown that if we follow the practice of
the Briish House of Commons, my ease
is made out. Then I saky, in addition,
if we be guided purely by oar Owrn Stand-
ing Orders. equally mny ease has been
mtade out. Now let mne say in conclusion
that no one was more surprised than
I to hear the Attorney General be-
little as lie did the Britsh Parliament
which gave us all that 'we are enjoying,
and sneer at it and as mnuch as tell uts it
was not worth copying lbecause it had no
Written Constitution. and because it haqd
been mnade, as it wvere, as timec ran on and
had grown hit by bit; 13111 1 ai11 sure time
Attorney General would never have used
such anil argumnent had it not been for the
lpurpose of tr ,ying to miake a point, merely

trigto .gel out of a difficulty. The
Attorney General knows the British Con-
stitution is like the grrowth of an oak. It
has withstood the storms of centuries. It
has been baffled by, the winds and the
tempests; and thle ver- Severity with
Which it Ilas been attacked-the tuinultu-
oils tenipesis that have been have only
made it stronger. It stands out in
ma-iificent outline, a piattern to the
world of liberty anti of grandeur.
Yet it is nlot worth comparing-
With our Consitit ution, because our
Constitution is written. Sir, you, in
occupying the dignified position yroul do,
know how thme British Parliament has
grown. You know how from the earliest
days of almiost barbarism, from the King's
Great Council un1til thle last Reform Act,
step by step it has been a process of Wrest-
ing, power from des potism. fromr the Royal
sceptre . and] disiribitting it among the
people, Youm know how pnvileged classes
hanve been made subservient to the welfare
of the nation as the growth of the British
Constitution has proceeded, You know
in that Const itution there arc histories of
gr~eat wars, strifes that fill the pages of
history. You know that in making that
Constitution that kings have been led
tb the scaffold, kings have fled from

their kingdom11, the whole people of the
British Isles have armed agcainst each
other. Step by step throug-h every kind
of battle, step by step through every kind
of experience, With the accumulated
knowledge of the world we have
got that magnificent temiple of liberty
(hat we call the British Constitution.
It is CIII natural guide,. our natural
pattern. We are mnerely modelled upon it,
and if we have written our Constitution,
it is only that wve might bie more sure that
we approach the outl "ine of that great
edifie;' Alid so that thie similitude mnight
not be questioned by cinibbleis, we have
adopted that systemn, we have imitated
it in ever ,y reslpect; anti respectfuli to
the mlemlory of those great people,
lhose mar91vellouls statesmlenl, those phulo-

sophers anti sages. who hlave given tlhe
-raindeurs (if i heir lives tomkeEg
land what she is, We ourselves With our
written Constitution to guide us. have not
neglected to pen the Standing Order for
our giiidaiice, and for fultijre gLlidaliCe, to
provide that when we are at a loss to
know what we should rio, we shall east our
eves to the motherland nd follow the
copy she hans set us in the Constitution,
unwritten but, still glorious.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The question how far
the principles of the British constitution
overlap~ the Constitution Xet and Stand-
ilug Orders of this State is open to ar--
mienl. It is to be presumed that our Con-
stitution Akci embodies all of those prin-
ciples thajt Were th1ought applicable to oulr
conditions and] that such as are not mnen-
t~oned airc not biniding., Thme provision
of Taxation Bills originating in C~rm-
utittec cannot therefore lie held to carry
lcgal ohliwalion. The oilY' point in th e
objection taken by thme lion, member for
Ranowna is Standing Order .361."Mt
tens affecting Finanlce shall be discussed
(nlv in a Comimittee of the whole Hlouse."
This is4 to niv mind not su~fficiently defi-
nite to miake mec declare the procedure
of this, Parliament from its beg-inning- to
be wrong. Standing Order .387 tho ugh
imuiplyimig the existence of rtlis practice
cannot he held to definitely prescribe it.
"It shall not be comlpetent for a Private
Mfember, etcetera." I consider the prac-
tice of our predeces sors in this Parliament
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to carrv too much wvei_ ht to b
except by definite prohibition
stirution Act or, Standing
therefore rule that the Bill
proceeded with.

Debate Resumed.
Mr. BATH (Brown ll) i)

T'hat the debate be adjou

Motion put and a division
the following result:

Ayve,
Noe"

M~ajorily against

Ill
Mr.

Mr.
M'r.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M r.

31r.
Mr.

M r.

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
At r.

Mr.
A]r.

It r.

Bath
1301toll
Brown
Collier
Gill
Holm~an
Horail
Hudson
Johnson

Bjarnett
Botcher
Carson
Coweher
Daglieb
Daviles
Draper
Fou lkes
Gordon
Gregory
Ha rdw ick
Hayward
Jacoby

Ayes.
Mr.
11r.
.Atr.
M r.
A1,-.
Mr.

Air.

M1r.
M~r.
M r.
Mr.
M r.
M1r.
MAr.

Mir.
Air.
Mr.

Men)
0' Lo
Scad
t'ndi
Wal:
War
T roy

Kee
Alali
MIite
Mon
N.
S. F
Nan
Osbc
Pies
Pric
F.
Lay'

Mo tionl thus negdalived.

MrI. 1I. BROWN (Perthl)
a veryv fewv words on thle B3
occasion. I object to the rc
of tile tax, ats I think the
have 11.11 carried out the re
they, mightI have done iii the
vice of the State. We have
of about £:3.750.0100; we hay
lion pounds for interest a'
fund, a ad about one and a ha
in salaries; is it possible for
try vit. carry o n with sucih a
servicee9 Thiere is lao doubt s
civil servants are underpaid,I
many of them are overpaid.
Puhlic Works Department ti

'e set aside as strong numerically nlow as when money
o the Con- wans flowing into thle coffers of file Treas-
Orders. I bry and public works were being conl-
should be structed freely. One of the officials in

the Taxation Department receives £350
a ' enr. and his sole duty. which oeeupi~es
him about half a day, consists in open-

joved- inug letters, taking out postal notes and
rned. post office orders, entering- them in a

takenwith book, and his day's work is over. That
takenwith is work that could be done by a youth

*.16 of 18 or 19, and( yet the official receives
£350 a year for it. The under secre-

.25 tories of thle departments are chiefly to

hli a e for tine over-n ining of their
i branchles. Speaking for Perth, the heavy
taxation is becoming almost unbearable.

owall The extra taxation proposed to be ia-
ghlen posed will make, it very hard for the

dan residents of Perth to live. The next
.rwood matter onl the Notice Paper means stiii
ker further taxation, for it will impose rates
e

for sewerage and storm water drainage.
(Teller). In addition to this particular tax there

iiil be another which not only the owner
but also the occupier ilil be saddled with
and that is a heavv rate for the cost

a of connecting thle sewerage works wishi
bell the properties. This will bring the rat-
ger ig of tile City to about 6s. 8d. in the
F. oore 1pounjd. The Giovernmen t might well fill-

Moore
pose a tax onl those lands that have itn-

rn proved considerably in v-alue owing to
as the construction of spur railway li':es.

a~lo Since these railways have been opened
.,al no attempt aso been made in this di roe-

(Teller). tion, but Onl thle contrary freights have
been reduced. Soime imaposition should
be placed upon people living near these

I will Jay rilways, in order to make both ends
ill onl 'thi : t 'Prhp I am speaking, somewhat
-enactment parochiailly, but at the present junet!.IC
Governnment the imposition of tine tax is detrimental
trenchmeont to the State. I knowv that nothing 1*
public see- say will have any effect. for the mindki
a revenue of the majority of members are already

e one uiti- made uip it, support oft this tax. I had
ad sinking hoped that other methods would be
alf millions adopted to make both ends meet. I hate

anl ,VcoIn1- frequently advocated a reduction iii t he
hluge civil subsidies to municipa lilies and roads

onne of the boards, and( if this had been done tht,
but a 2r-e'it State would easiiy' have received a sum

In the of money equal to that to be raised by
hie staff is direct taxation. I regret to find that
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this year again it is proposed to collect
all the tax iii one instalment. 1 hope.
the country mnembers will assist the City
Members in inserting a provision in the
Bill enabling thle tax to be paid in t nr.
equal half-yearly i ostalmnen te.

Air. JACOBY (Swan): Be~f:re thi9i
Bill passes the second r~ading stage . I
desir-e to say a) few words in explanation
of mly Position. Had I been here
when (lhe original Bill was introdneed. I
-would have opposed it. During thle re-
cent election I took uip tine position that
unless tine FSederal appropriations from
the revenues of this State were increased
beyond the amiount then being paid, I
should oppose the re-enactmnent of the
mneasuire. Since then, however, tine posi-
tion has altered to the extent that we
have now to lose a much larger sumi on
accounti of ap~propriation for Federal ex-
penditure than was the ease previously,
and in the circumistances [ propose to vote
for thle second reading of the Bill. I. want
to say that I am not eonunitting
myself at this stage to the other taxa-
tion1 Ileas.ures of thle Governmneint. [ coin-
eider it is the duty of any Government
before imposing litxatin on tine people,
to go before the people with a good case
anrd shuw tlhem that every reasomnable
econom oi as been effected ini expendiltnnre
inn Government departnnents and in pub-
lie services generally. I do not ag-re
that ourV such ease has been made out
hr v lie Government. We have had in-
stances of econornv, but it has been
eoony of expenditure ill niinor pu~blic
works and not economyv in admninistra-
tion. Thiose who have any knowledgre
of the Government departments mnst
conne to the conclusion that there is a
splendid opportunnity existing there for
a Governmt.iti with the requisit e
strength, and for Ministers, with the re-
qluisite det erinantion,' to mnake consider-
able economics. I take exception to the
econonnies. that are being effected in the
producing districts of the State,. where
works necessary to aid the producers
are being curtailed, -while nothing like
a proportionate curtailmfent is being
made inl those portions of the State that
add nothing to the wealth of the State.

As far as business is concerned the pre-
sent positioniof the State is bad, as the
general financial position oif private cit-
izens. is not at all satisfactory or robust.
Whenl one looks at thle amuount of taxva-
tion paid even now before the imposi-
tion of the new taxes, one cannot come
to any other concluision than that the
people of thle State have an extremely'
heavy burden to bear. If we look at
our revenue wve find that for State
services we pat'y twice as muchi as the
avcrag citizen in the other States for
a similar service. And when wve comne
to rlne taxation,. we find that we pay £1
5s. 2d. per head more than the citizens
of the next highest taxed State, namiely' ,
Quneenslaud. In Line circumstances there-
fore it is a very serious matter when wte
coine to recollct that we have added
by the taxation Act of' last Parliament
anl extra burden of 6s. 35d. per head of
tie pop ulat ion. Suirely- a strong en-
deavouir should be made to stop expendi-
ture that perhaps might be justified iii
times of prosperity. but whichn in t inies
suIch1 as, these should niot be borne. I
do not wrish to make lengthy references
to tlhis Bill or to introduce other matters
concerning tine finances of tine Stare, ais
I hope to nave anl opportunity oif, dis-
cnssnilg the latter question inl connlection
With thle Estimates; but I would point out
in conclusion that when there is added to
the present annonnurt of £C4 13:s. Id. per
hlead wve pay inn taxationi anl additional
6s. .5d... tlhat should survely he the limit
we should hie cailled upon to contribute
in the pnesent positiun of affairs inl the
State. We are taking some £SG.O0t) out
of thle pmnekel s of thle people at a time
whenl ever ' pennlkly is required in
order thla t thley mamy carry out
the wxork o f development which
i S now tie greatest work inn
the Sl3ate both public and private. That
nmoney would (10 far mnore good in the
pockets oif thle people than in thle hands
of any Government that doesq not conne
boldly forward and face the ponsition
and is determnined that econoloy in ex-
penditune all ronmnd is absolutely es;seni-
tial. A Government that can go to thle
people and say they have made every
reasonable effort to curtail cxl ravagmart
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exJpendituire atid the high cost of run-
ning- departments would be in a differ-
ent position. It is essential that this
should be done before there is talk of
further taxation. Had the Government
done this, had they cut down Lexpendi-
ture in every direction, no onc would
Object to furlther taxation. Thcrc must
be irritation on the part of' the people
when they look around and see expen-
diture on Government departments
which is not justified, while at thiq same
time fresh taxation is asked for. I will
support this Bill-

Mr. Tray: How extraordinaryv.

Mr. .JACO-BY: On account of the ne-
cesties of the State so far as the posi-
tion in connection with the Common-
welnth finances is concerned. Had it not
been for the Surplus Rev-enue Bill it
might have been different. My' position
wa, absolutely clear -on the hustings,
and . can say at onice 1I would have voted
against this mneasure had it not been for
the ocmnmonwealtli Bill to which I have
referred.

Mr. Holm~an: What does the Surplus
Revenue Bill do?

AMr. JACOBY: ] ami tot going i nto a
discussion ont that flow. I hav-e said ex-
achy It'vWat I niean, as T. usually' do . ad
have explained thle realsoni for the posi-
tion I take ill. I intend to support this
Bill, but I muttst be well convinced be-
fure T decide to support the other pro-
Jposed mneasures of taxation.

Mr. Johnson: Party before thle people.
The SPEAKER: Order.
1Ir. JACOBY: I do not think the lion.

mwniber for Guildiford ("Mr. Johnson)
can sar lie has ever shown a disposition
to econsider the country' before his party
in any question in whic~h lie has been
concerned.

Mr. NANSONK (Oreenough) . Although
the Bill will no doubt receive the support
of the House oil this occasion. I think.
sir. that what thie honn. member for
Swan h ias said in regard to the
power of retrenchment not having yet
been exhausted is amiply borne out. The
first duty of the Government to myv
mind, i nst ea d of imposing- taxation.

should be to see whether further savings
can be effected. I sin fully awvare that
at a time of depression retrenchment
must exercise in some respects an in-
jurious. influence upoii the community.
But if VOUt have to choose between two
evils; it you have to choose between, onl
the one hand, injury done by retrench-
mnent. and on the other hand, injury
done by imposing taxation. I think, sir,
we can only arrive at the conclusion
that the injury caused by retrench-
nient: is on a very much smaller
scale than that caused by drawing
tuoney out of the pockets of thbe
gPenerall taxpayer. The position in West-
ern Australia at the present. tunie-seemis
to) me to be this, that 3011 have tax-
pay' ers suffering- from. general di eri-s-
sian, and instead of taking mone Y% a wa *y
from themn you should do everything to
maintain thir resources unimpaired.
The policy of the Government in regard
to taxation seemis to inc to be much liko
that which used to be applied in earlier
days by the happily now obsolete
Itiedical practitioner. When a patient
was seriously ill and wanted all tlte
blood in his body to support his phy-
sical streng-th, the usual reiuedy was to
draw blood from him pint by pint until
as often as not the unfortunate sufferer
succumbed, not so much front the disease
ais from absolute exhaustion through loss
of blood. That: seems to me very mnuch
the policy of the Government to-day in
regard to the body' politic. We have
not onlyv the re-imnposition of this tax,
but 'further taxation proposals, as if
the body politic were not wveak enough
ivitliUit drawin- more bloso to sek
from it. I suppose this Bill will lie
pris:sed ati this occasion;. bitt I hope the
Govei-nment will seriously consider their
positlion in regard to their new taxation
proposals, and that in the 12 months
which will have to elapse before this
Bill is again re-enacted, they will en-
den Your. not only to do away with tie
ntecessity Of imiposing tiew taxation, but
also, of to-enacting- this measure. The
essential necessity in Western Australia
at the present tinie is that there must be
retrenchment iii the cast of the public

-vice. It will be an unpopular task
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for the Government to perform, but it
is our durty as a Parliament to see that
the Government of the day shall per-
form that task, and if they do not feel
strong enough to do so, then they must
give way to some other Government who
have the necessary moral courage to
carry out retrenchment of that ind.
Personally I do not care in the least by
what Government that unpleasant task
is performed as long as it is carried out,
but those of us who look at the present
condition of things and look at the
immnediate future we have to face, will
agree -with mle that it is a question whose
importance raises it above and beyond
party ,politics, and one that must be
settled satisfactorily if prosperity to the
State is to be restored to its formner level.

Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet) :I move--
.That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

MrIt. BATH (Brown Hill) : When the
Treasurver has any desire to cover uip his
lack of knowledgea or his incompetence,
he utsually resorts to precisely thle santie
attitude as he has adopted to-night, and
that is to ta-v and burke discussion on a
mleasure anancdiatelv, after lie has sub-
muitted his case.

Mfr. Orb ora: We do not "-ant to waste
anyv lime.

i-. BATH: I hope that three years of
experience in the House may tend to imi-
prov-e the hion. nireniber's views somewhat.
rfhe Treasuirer mecets a new Parliament
with at taxation proposal embody' ing both
land and] income taxes,. and expects thle
Plarliament fresh from the country to
adopt the mneasur1e,. Without any possible
chance whatever of discussing or conl-
sidering or amending in an 'y shape or
form the machinery Bill which is essenl-
tial to thie carrying into practical effect
of this taxation ineasure. If the Trea-
surer or the Gov-ernient were to be fair
and just with this Parliament, coming as
it does fresh from thie constituencies, thle
niachinery Bill would have been submitted
with this shorter Bill, which merely states
the amount of income and land taxes re-
spectivel' v. T say that hon. members in
this House, from thle views. they have ex-
pressed have shown that there is a wide

diversity of opinion regarding the inci-
dence of the land tax, and the only way
they canl give expression to that opinion
is not by amendments in this mneasuare,
hut by amendments to the machinery
Bill which is absolutely necessary before
the Bill we have before uts can have effect.
When we were discussing the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Bill, or rather
the Land Tax AssMesnit Bill, I pointed
out to bon. miembers what would be the
inevitable resit of the separation Of
these mueasures, arid] when that Bill was
discussed 1 was one who supported the
proposal for thle Adjournment of thle as-
sessmnent Bill until thle House was placed
in possession of the taxation Bill itself.
so that we would know exactly what the
incidence of the tax would be, At that
time the.Attorney General, fearing defeat
for the Gover-nicit side, distoited, or
mlisrep~reseiited roy miotives in moving for
the postponemuenit (of that mleasuire, and
tried to makce out it was some alliance
with the nienmber for Claremont who was
then op0$o-ed to the principle of land
values taxation. Mly prediction has conic
t rue and we finmd the Treasurer keeping
the assessment Bill in thle background
and reinti-odneiiig the Taxation Bill itself,
and thus burk-ing any' opportunity of
giving expressioni to any new niandate
fvora the people with regard to tile inici-
deuce of that tax. 1. complained alsoi onl
tile de-bate ont the Treaisurer's budget
statement, tha t rio atteiipt: whatever had
been made, either when the tax was ini-
troduced or since it has been in operation,
to supply any iniformiatiorn whatever as
to the inceidence of tie tax arid ]how it
aiffected thie various classes of thle conm-

nitit. And w;e are told to-nighit by thie
Ti-easur-er that this matter canl only be
ascertained after lengthened experience
of the measure itself. I 'venture to point
omit to the Ti-easurer that in every other
State where taxation rieasnres of this
kind have been inti-oduced, that informa-
tiomi has been furnishied to hon. ruerihers
prior to the ineasure being submitted, or
at least they have had a good idea how
the tax would affect the various classes of
the conmnunity. We have had a tax in
olperation for a financial year, arid the
Treasurer candidly confesses to-iiight he
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is no further ahead and hie is in no better
position to supply information to inem-
hers than hie was when he introduced the
]iieasure.

The Treasurer: I thought I gave you
.a good deal of infonnalion.

Mr. BATH: What information the
Treasurer has supplied has been very
scanty; lie is not desirous of giving muem-
bers. an opportunity of availing them-
.selves of the information, so there is
very little in the gracious way in which
he has handed out the smnall amount of in-
forniation this evening. There has been
mo comipreliensive attempt to give inem-
bers an idea of the incidence of the tax,
and I say that no taxation measure, es-
pecially of the importance of this one,
should ever be accepted or passed by Par-
lianment until they know, or have a good
idea as to how it bears on the community.
The incidence is the most important of
all the considerations, and we have to
consider in imposing ai nlew tax, whether
it is going to inflict any hardship or is
going to hare any harassing effect: or
,whether the tax we impose will have the
-effect of blocking the wheels of progress
and preventing the application of energy
and enterprise on the part of our people
to [he resources of thle State. That is the
first consideration ; anti that is thle first
infornation which should be supplied by
the Treasurer Who professes ho fulfil the
functions of thle offie before hie ask's the
House to accept his measurve and pass it.
Now the attitude tnken up by members
of the Labour party diffeis from that of
lion, members who have spoken here to-
night. and who, while professing their
d4islike to this taxation measure have at
the same tume announced their intention
of supporting it. I th]ink if nny taxation
measure were introduced, members on
this side, whatever might be the exigencies
of party, would not he likely to accord
-support to any pr-oposal. especially one
of taxation which was objectionable in
their eyes. Y cannot understand hon.
members, for instance like the hon. menm-
bet' for Katanning who. the other night
emiphatically delared-it was only a
repetition of whlit hie had pre-
vioumsly' stated-thlat he would sooner
see a deficit of £50D0O00 than see

this land tax introduced in the State.
And yet when we turn to a record of the
division we find thle name of the mem-
ber for Katauning included amongst the
rest as one of those who voted for the
measure. The attitude taken up by
members of the Labour part%, is not one
in opposition to thie tax and yet in sup-
port o)f it for pattyl3 consideration. We
believe in a land tax onl unimproved
valuies,. regarding it as the tax which
p~resses least on the individual energy
and enterprise of the taxpayers, and
ivhieh sco,,ks to seecure for thme communityv
some of that value which the community
itself merits by the display of energy and
enterprise. I have pointed out whe-re
the expenditur-e of loan funds involving
paymient (if interest and sinking fund
by the general taxpayers of the State
and involvng extra. tolls oi thle individ-
ual users of railway lines have added 50
per cent. and 1001 per cent. to the
value of lands favourably situated
where these lines are constructed;
and I have g~iven instances in which
the onters of these lands have realised
the extra value which the State has; ii-
parted by the expenditure of this loan
mioney and b)'y the guRarantee which the
taxpayer gives for the loan-in which
they have sold their land and realised
the extra. value while giving nothing in
return. Surely this is a legitimate source
oif taxation and oneI which would be pre-
ferred to those others soug-ht to he availed
of by th(fe Treasurer. When tile taxes
were previously introduced] liomn, members
on this side of thie House ophposed them
because there was no attempt whatever
ait thme complete embodiment of the prin-
ciple. The ounly desire of thle Treasurer
was to so frame it and Mutilate it. that
he would mneet a little prejudice here and
a niurinur there: win the grudging snip-
port of some who had hitherto beemn en-
tirely opposed to the tax anud by SO
catering" to the prejudices and in som
cases to the ignorance of those who had
never had the subject fully explained
to them, and hiad had no0 op)portunity
of realising what the tax meant, to get
the measure through Pa rhianmen t without
aIny regard whatever to its incidence onl
the people of the State. And the Treas-
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liver sdeceeded onl that occasion. But
I say that we have a new Parliament in-
cluding many new muemblers, and I con-
tend that hon, members should be given
anl opportnnitv of recasting the mach-
inery Bill, and of dealing with those
mutilations and exemptions and rebates
which are a feature of that Bill, in order
that the land and income tax might be
miade a reflex of the opinions of the
House. Again, in this connection I
think it says very little for the judgment
with which these taxes have been ia-
posed, when on the authority of the
Treasurer Ihimself. we find that the
amounts raised from the income tax and
the laind tax are practically the samne.
Now from every Minister sitting on those
benches we have had the opinion ex-
pressed that an income tax was to he
imiposed only as a. last resort. In fact
when the memrber for West Perth was
contesting his election we had the Mini-
ster for Mines, the Attorney General, the
Minister for Works and, I think, the
Premier, speaking on behalf of that gen-
tleman's opponent and expressing their
utter ablhorrence of thle least idea of inten -
tion or threat to imipose anl iincome tax in
this State. Yet three or four weeks later
we found the samne gentlemen supporting
the introduction of that mneasure. Even
then we had from themi an apology for
their change of front-the explanation
that it was only introduced ais a last re-
sort. Ba~t if the One tax he equitable
and the other somiething only to be in-
troduced when the condition of the State
is desperate. then surely commonsense
and a consideration for the fitness of the
two forms shonid dictate that under these
taxes equal amtounts should not be raised
towards the rev-enue of the State. Ron.
members on this side of the House arc
opposed to this measure because we will
have no opportunity given us of recast-
ing the machinery Bill, because the Tren-
urer is seeking to evade his respnsi-
bilities to the House by submitting a
mecasure of taxation without submitting
the machinery Bill and because at the
samne time hie is perpetuating by that very
step those mutilations and that objec-
tionable incidence which was an obnox-
iouis feature- of' the taxation measures

passed in 1907. Had the House been
gliven anl op~portunity of recasting the
mnachinery measure iii conjunction with
this Bill we might have made it one that
while raising mnore mioney would have
pressed more equitably on the ta-xpayers.
But while the Treasurer seeks to raise
taxation- by unjust and inequitable mneth-
ods. by catering to the peole's prejul-
dices i .nstead of exercising- a regard for
what is right, he will find that the old
dilliculties of adjusting the finances
which have confronted him in the past
will confront him in the future. One re-
miark the Treasurer made was to the
effect that 1 had declared that the Corn-
inonwealth. was not responsible for the
financial position of the State. So far
ais the statement is confined to those
words the Treasurer is right. I say that
the Cominoiiwealth is not responsible for
our present financial position. It is true
that the State through the operation of
the Constitutinn Act has lost certain
sources of revenue and has been involved
in certain expenditure; but that the
Conuionwealth can he held responsible
for this I deny. The provision which
was inserted in the Constitution a~t the
request of the people of Western Airs-
tralia-or at least of those who professed
to ,represent them; that is the special
Western Australian duties onl a sliding
scale extending over five years-was4 well
known to the people of Western Aus-
tralia. Tfhe 'v had the fullest knowledge
that at thle end of five years that
special tariff- would cease so far as West-
ern Australia. was concerned, and that
in the meantime the return from it
would be at constantly declining pro-
duct. That being so tlu.V miust have
been aware of the fact that at the end
of t hose flxe years they' would have to
meet the altered circulmstances. I say
it "-as an excellent opportunity- for the
people of this State to readjust their
burdens more equitabl 'y and more in
pIroportion wkith the capacity of the tax-
payvers who had to beai- themi. That
special tariff fir Wes te rn Autistr -aIi a
mneant the heaviest possible biu-den-
amounting to £20 or DO lper av-en-age
family-especially on the goldfields; and
"wlen these duties were finally taken
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-aw"ayv it meant I hat the tax payers of
Western Australia were released of a
burden ti that extent. Aiid it also pro-
viled ain eseelleiit opportunity for any-
body alive to otr finnicial p~ositIion to
rea djutst I le butrden so tihat while [ lie
revenues would tiot decline the taxa tioni
would be adjusted more in accorda ne
Nvit til e a pacit 'v of tilie ratepaYers who
bear it. But things were allowed to
drift oil anid onl .and it wvas inkY when
the decline in thle amiount received froin
thle Commonweali th itI reach ed a ii aarni-
ing- figuire (fliat the 'Preasu Pr ackniow-
ledged ( lie iiecessii y for introducing
taxatlion previously regarded with ab-
borre ne by thle occupa ins 'if the Minis-
terial benciies. Not unt il then were mnea-
sure.% proposed by the preseint lovern-
xi ellt to meet the diIfficult 'v wich any-
oie could have foreseen would occur in
Western Australia. So, wvhiile we maly
trace our loss of revenue to the loss of
these dii ies and to the expendil i e in-
evitable to the constitution of the Fed-
eral ("overnment we cannot blame thle
Co mmonweal th if we were not preparedl
to meet it. but can onlY b~lame those in
W~estern Atust raliai who failed to mnakIe
provisioni for- thle inevitable. I am lgoitn
to oppose the secoind reading if this BillI
onl the grojinds that the Treasorer and
the (loveinmient are shirking- their re-
sponsi bilities a ad are seeking 1o co n-
tin ue in Western Australia intaation
which through tlhese mutilations is uni-
just; and because they are .seeking to
impose a tax xvilibout giving to members
of this new Parliament a.n opportunity
of considering- the inacli jnery B ill wh iti
should have been included in thle first
instance, and the discussion of which is
necessary for tile intelligent fixing of
thle land and income taxes embodied in
this measure.

MKr. GILL (Balkatta) :I have no in-
tention of giving a silent vote oin this
question. I may say at the outset that
I intend opposin th: rpslo h

Government to re-enact this Bill. The
Leader of the Opposition has Liven rea-
sons why h le intends oppoising it. and
those reasons apply to myself with pier-
baps more force than to him. As a, new

member of this Parliamnent I do not feel
justified in supporting ibis Bill, and by

taetia toitaseti. to the abortion

men t. That is the p)ositlion I ami takin"g
upl. LDuring the elections I. iii no uncer-
ta in man ner voiced nfl disalproval if
thle taxa: ion1 proposals itt the Govn-
ment as embodied iii that mnachinery
JBill %wilhi whih we w'ill not have anl op-
portu nity oif de ali ng. I certa inlv ami
stiiiiigl-Y oppoised to miaily ' ti the conl-
dititits of that machitierY B-ill. portion-
larl)v t it its exemaptionis and rebates.I
eertail'v amI stio i'igly inl favour of Lv
land [aN. Somec bn. members inl this
House have (w~itted tie and said that I
would not be prepared to face thet ele-
tors in all- part of the metropolitan
area and] adv'ocate mm land taxc Ipime and
simniple, wvithot exemptioms for reba tes.
I have always done so. I ami not afraid
,if the subject: have a lwavs adv oca ted

a laund tax iii no uncertain manner, be-
lieving as f do thaI a substantial land
tax is ilie onlyv menus of getting out of
thle d itlien Ity we are ]to"v suffering from.
amid from which. from all appearances,
We aire going ito suffer for sonic time.
Cons(Wequetly. 11 am strong-ly Opposed,
to being driveii into a, corner by' the
introduIction of this small Bill, and
liv ewiisntiiitr to this eiiisclalt"i to
file ineidence of the taxation as
embol~diedill the machinery Bill. With
someicimembers wvho have spoken prev-
touslY, 1 am satisfied tliat I[lie 6overn-
mnilt miightI improve matters. There are

nty 'vavs in wvhich the present posi-
tion could be imnprov-e(]. The Govern-
meat h aic not, as many' members have
said, had the baqckbone to tackle re-
trenchment in the eivil service ill the
manlner t het- should. T have not ithle
slightest doubt there is a grreat deal of
room for imnprovemnen t in I hat direction.
I kntow of many wvay-s in wvhicli a good
deal of retrenchmnent could be perform-
ed with benefit to) the service and to :he
public genierally. We htave had several
instances during- the last few davs
where mtembers have pointed nit ie
method.% adopted in the civil ser-vice, of

papers being lpassed from one to another
and back agatin, and] going all round the
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buildlings before anlything cof a definite
nature is riecided oil. I im confidlent
this applies to all thie dlepartmenlts,' bit
in one panrtienlar department with wh'lich
I am n mole conversant than others I
know it attains to a great degree, not
of aywy increasing the efficiency

ofthe service, but in a great measure
retarding it and the economical work-
ing oif the department. That be-
ing- the ease, I contend it is the duty
o f lie Government not only to enact
a reasonable and substantial land tax,
but also to see if sonic more decided
means of retrenclhment caninot be lper-
formed iii our public service. I do not
advocate ret renehmnt if it can possibly
be avoided. I am not with thle member
for Gireenough who .sayxs it is preferable
to a land tax because it will not inflict
so much hardship. I realise it would
be a great hardship to a inumber of peo-
ple in Western Australia, and that it
would be the mneanis of vor losing a great
number of (purl population, because if we
turned them out of positions now there
is no possiIble hope of their getting other
positions. That condition of affairs, I
. mi oriw to sayN, exists.[hoem lcs
will riot say that I have any desire to
say antig that will injure thle State
inl any- way; lint, unfortunately, the con-
dition af'ffairs hiere mleans. that if aI
nin gets5 Cit Of a1 position to-day lie has
no Iiope of getting another withi rea-
sonable time; eonsequently. if retrench-
inent were to take place in our public
service. anyv man retrenehied . if lie had
not Sufficient Capital, w.oulld be welt ad-
vised to look for employmvient in somle
other State. Tlhat is rhoe posit in as, it
-appeals to mle.

The Mjfltstc't for Rives : T thought
y'ou werec advocating retrenchmient just
Dlow.

Mr. GtILL. I: advocate retrenchment
because 1. consider that the mioney squanl-
dared in tile public service now could be
put to better use, and( I make this state-
mL'.1 wit Ii reapard to the want of emnploy-
mnent here in reply to the member for
Oreenough. The lion. mnember said that
lie did not consider retrenchment would
inflict as much hardship as a land tax.

'iO my inde' the land tax infliets nm>
hardship Onl anyone.

lie1. Butcher :If hle has no land.
Mr. GILL: ] make no exception. We

hear great solicitude onl time Government
side of the House for thre poor mian and
the working manr. Tile attitude I take-
up when lion. gentleni from the Gov-
ernment side of thle House show the~ir
gr eat syiipathiy forl tie poor man is that
I consider it is timie for the poor manl
to button up Ihis: p)ockets, I have advo-
cated the land tax pire and simple, and
I find that thle pooi man is not afraid
of the land tax. If hie has a small bit
Of land lie realises it is a just proposi-
tion lie should pay some little almount-
Certainlyv it would he smaller than what
wvould be paidi by a man with a larger
area. but lie recoguises. that lie has a ditty
to the State and does not hesitate pay-
ing his little towvards thle govarnmnent
of tire State. I maintain those who are
getting greater services, rendered by the
State, who are getting greater increases
to their land hy the expenditure of the
State. should riot be thle ones to cavil at
a land tax, such as we onl tile Opposi-
tion side of the House at anyv rate are

anxious to see placed urponhile statute-
hook. I contend that a land tax Would
iniproive the position of the poor man, and
that the rich man would get additional
benefit. Ify contention is that if we had'
a land tax that would be effective-I do
not claimi that the lpresent one is effec-
tive in straighltening our- financees, or in

biging tire land undor cuttion as
we would lilie it-if we had a tax of a
substantil nature it would be the means.
of bringing about prosperity such as we
have not had for a long time. Tire pooir
man will riot saifer', nor Will thle rich
mran suffer. It is thle depression from
Which WE, areC sufferingI that causes- thle
poor man, as well as thle rich manl, to
cry out. Thle pettifogging prioposahs laid
before uts by thle Government since the
comniencement of this Parliament cause
niore ainnoyarnce, and a great deal niore
soreness. tMan a ood substantial land
tax would. And it is not only soreness
and ill-feeling they engender; tiley, are
also to my way of thinking a bit of a
trap; because, should the Goverrnent,
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sifter all these pettifogging taxes that
will do no great good, come down with a
proposal that would be effective, it wvould
.simply mean that the people would cry
out louder, and say ' 'You have been
increasing our taxes in every wray pos-
sible. and now that v-ou come down with
a substantial tax it is more than we can
bear.'' I contend we should (10 awa v
with the pettitbuging proposals hefore
its now because theyN are not effective,
-a ad shoulId bring down a decent tax, be-
ca use t hen we would do a greater amnnt
of good, and no one would be any' the
worse off, and we would bring about a
state of prosperity that would benefit
ever 'yone, poor and rich alike. I am satis-
fied alstu it would be the means of bring-
ing into use a lot of the land at present
lying idle throughout the State. I
simply rose to (clear my' self O i m y oppo-
sition to this measure. Should I vote
for this Bill, I would simply be commit-

tnmyself to the proposalsarayo

the statute hook in the machi nery Bill,
and I wiould be consenting to a tax
enactedl during last Parliament whereby
suchl things as exemptions and rebates
were placed onl the statu Lu-book, and
those are filings to which I ant strongly
op)posed. I consider the only way. and
the right wvay, that shoulId hiave been,
adopted by the Government was to have
given the netv Parliament an opportunity
of expressing an opinion on that machin-
ry Bill. It is just possible there is a

majority in the Ilotuse now opposed to
the proposals that were enacted during
last Parliament; and should such be the
-case. it is only reasonable and right that
we should have anl opportunity of ex-
pressing an opinion on the subject, and
of say, ing whether we are in favour of
them or not.

Ihe Minister for Mines : Does not that
apply to all legislation?

Mr. GILL: It does not apply to taxa-
tion, at any rate. I take it we arc
committing ourselves to the proposals of
the last Parliament if we consent to this
Bill to-night, and my constituents could
reasonably say I consented to the pro-
posals of the Government for rebates
and exemptions. I am not doing that,
,and therefore I am going to oppose the

proposals of the Government embodied in
this short Bill. I hope the House will
throw out the Bill; and if the Govern-
ment need more revenue, then they canl
bring down another machinery measure,
and let us express all opinion as to
whether we are in favour of exemptions
anid rebates and those ofther mnens of
escapiilg from taxation, btecause t coni-
tend those clauses are simiply' means of
escape. That being the ease, I oppose
this Bill, anti I hope the House will
throw it out so that the Glovernmnent will
be forced to bring dowvn a decent incas-
use and give its an opportunity' of deal-
ing -,vill) it, as we have tile right Lo
claim. bei hg a new Parliament.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) :I desire,
in a few words, to take strong exception
to the action of the Government to-night
in trying to force through this taxation
pr-oposal. The unfairness of it must be
patent to all members present. We have
had an Act in operation for about 12
months, and the oly tine experience we
can get as to the operation of that mea-
sure is to review the incidence of the
taxation by the figures given to us by the
Treasurer. In my humble way, I en-
deavoured to follow the Treasurer, l)ut
it wvas impossible to do s6 and catch nll
the fig-ures he quoted. The only way one
could obtain an idea of the operation of
the measure would be to peruse the speech
of the hon. member to-mon-ow, and then
we wvould be ready to proceed with argu-
ments as to the incidence of this tax.
So, I claim it is distinctly unfair, and cer-
tainly' unprecedented in this House, for
a taxation proposal of this nature to be
forced through without any adjournment.
More especially is that so wvhen it is well
known that memnbers on the Opposition
side took strong exception to the assess-
ment Bill introduced by the Government
last Parliament. We then prophesied
that certain things would happen. Our
accusations and our prophecies were ob-
jected to and denied by Ministers, who
stated that other things would happen;
but we now find that exactly the same
pr-ophecies advanced by members of the
Opposition have taken place. In the first
place, we remember a Bill for imposing a
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land tax wvas introduced. That, of course,
was thrownu out by another place. Then,
in order to please another place, a land
and income tax Bill was introduced;
but Ministers pointed out that the main
feature of the taxation proposal wvas a
tax on land values, and that the income
tax was small in lproflortiofl. They said
that the income tax was a secondary con-
sideration to the land tax. But wha~t do
we flindq Front the figures quoted to-
night wve find that the income tax pro-
duced almost within a few pounds of
what the land tax produced. Consequently
I claim that the arguments advanced from
this side of the House last Year were abso-
lutely correct, and that the member for
Ivanhoe (A13% Scaddan) was the manl who
put up the strongest ease, when he argued
that the working me,' of the goidfields and
the toilers of this State were to be called
upon to supply' the tax, wvhilec the land
owners get off practically scot free. This
accusation was denied b~y Mlinister after
M~inister, and member after member, who
said that such a thing- would not happen,
and returns were put forward by the
Treasurer, and arguments were advanced,
to try and prove thait the member for
Ivanhoe wvas incorrect. But what do we
find? Exactly what the member said,
for thle income tax has contributed to the
revenue equally as much as the land tax.
Does not that go to show that members
were mnisled Inst session 9 If members are
sincere in their desire to make a land tax
the first consideration and anl income tax
the second, they should take up the stand
adopted by this side of the House. and
that is not to agree to the taxation pro-
posals of the Government until we have
a chance to revise the machinery rae-
sure.

The Minis/er for Mines :The state-
mnent made last year was that the land
and income tax would each produce half.
The Treasurer said that.

-Mr. JOHNSON: The Treasurer made a
number of statements. He said the mem-
her for Ivanhoe was incorrect in his cal-
culations. We are oplposiag- the taxation
proposals to-night hecause we object to
granting the tax until the machinery meca-
shure is amended. We claim tha t the
mnethod of assessment is wrong, unsound

and inequitable, and as a protest against
the Government's method of preventing
us from revising the machinery measure,
we oppose the taxation. Is it fair that
afler what is practically an experimental
measure has been in existence for onlyr
twelv'e months, the Government shiould
awie uts nfl opportunity to review the As-
sessinent Act? Anticipating arguments.
against the Assessment Act, and that it
would be amended, the Government now
refuse to reintroduce it, but simply bring
down a Bill to perpetuate anl injustice
which has been, placed oil the people for
the last twelve months. As one who takes,
strong exception to injustice of this des-
cription, I shall vote against the Bill.I
do not do so because I am against (lie
principle of land values taxation, bit
because I am opposed to the method
oif taxation introduced by the Gov-
erment. If anl assessment Act were,
introduced and we were given an
op~portunlity of revising and amiend-
ilg it in accordance with the prin-
ciples 'ye hold, then we would support
the land tax even' time. Butl such is not
the present proposal. I tike the strongest
exception to the action of the Government
and will cast mn'y vote against the Bill.
Howv can mnembers on the other side whom
I have heard, not only here but also in
previous Phrlianments, championing land
values taxation, support a nmsure of this
description 9 It is not a, tax on unimi-
proved land values in the true sense of
the tern. but only on apology for it. As
I have said before, by way of interjection,.
members on the other side put party first
in all their considerations, and on this
question, merely out of consideration for
their part'y, they will support a Bill which
they know to be absolutely unjust, in-
equitable and unfair to the people of this
Slate. As one who believes in fair taxa-
tion I take strong objection to the proposal,
and intend to cast my vote against it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) :It was
not my intention to rise to-night to op-
pose this measure, as I thought there
would have been some consideration
shown to members and that they would be
given an opportunity to consider the
Treasurer's figures before the debate was
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concluded. In opposing this Bill I am
carrying out my piedixes to my coustitu-
enlts. and carrying out also the policy I
have advocatedsince 1 have taken part in
public life in this State. I strongly op-
pose the methods adlopted by the Govern-
men t in binging dowvn this tax, for they
have givein us no opportunity to discuss
the incidence. This question was put
clearly by me during the electioneering
campaign, and the Jpeople (if mny electo-
rate showed they approved of the attitude
I took tip by returning iug unopposed.
With regard to the land tax I am not
.satisfied with the exemptions and rebates
which form so prominent a feature of
the measure. F, have dlisctussed the pies-
tion withi many of the small land holders
in my district, and they approve of the
grTaduated land tax the Labour party sup-
jport, wihich provides for no exemption,
which taxes the smnall mnan in an infinites-
imial amount, and increases the amount
according to the size of the holding.

The Honorary Minister: Hlow kind of
them!

Mr. O'LOGBLEN: I do not think that
onl this question the Minister canl put up
much of a case. As a keen student of
this question, I have some recollection that
the Honorary Minister won his first elec-
tion and his way into this Parliament, be-
cause of his professed stubborn opposi-
tion to the land tax.

The Honorary Mlinisi r: You are quite
wrong.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Not if wve are to
take the public reports as a guide.

The Honorary Minister: Read those
reports.

Mr. O'LOOH LEN: I have read them
and they clearly indicate that the Honor-
ary Minister was wooing the suffrages of
the electors of Northam because of his
professed stubborn opposition to the land
tax, and lie appealed to the agricultur-
ists to support him, and to fight against
the representative of the Labour party
who was in favour of the tax.

The Honorary Minister: That was only
stated by your friends.

Mr. O'L:OOHLEN: I am not in the
babit of misrepresenting anyone. and I
do not think I am doing so now. In re-
g'ard to the income tax which is attached

to the land tax, the people of the State
have shown the strongest opposition 10
it. It we look through the figures given
when the proposal wvas first made, we
will find that there was a deliberate at-
tempt onl the part of the Government to
lift the burden of taxation from the
shoulders of those best able to bear it,
and p lace it on the miniers and nieclianies
of the State.

The Hlonorary 31inister: Is a £20U1 ex-
eniption nothing?

Mr. O'LOGHLEIN: The original Bilt
provided] for an exemption of C130. IFur-
flier than that, the Treasurer then said
hie hoped to raise two-thir-ds of the reve-
tile front personal incomes ranging over
£-500 a year. 'that proposal however did
not become lawv, and the exemption was
fixed at £200. As a member of the
Labour party I contend that the exemp-
tion is still too lowv. and that members
should he given an opporttunity now of
increasing it to at least £2.50.

The6 Honorary Minister: Stick it on
the land owners.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I do nut look upon
a proposal of this kiud merely as a reve-
lne tax. I think a land tax is just in anly
country, and that as land is the source
of wealth, it should contribute a[I least
sufticient revenute to provide avenues of
employiient for the large number of
people looking for work. in the elect-
orate of the Honorary Minister there is
one estate about which I have received
information f rom the most reliable
source.

The Honorary Minister : Be careful.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I will be. I have

it on the most reliable authority that on
thait estate not more than 20 or .30
people are getting a livelihood. The es-
tate comprises 33,000 acres.

The Honorary Minister : It is in the
York electorate.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It exists, and there
are several others like it. Before the
country is committed to the expenditure
the Government have mapped out, he-
fore the people are called upon to pay
the additional taxation proposed to be
introduced, there should be an increase
im the land tax, so that more mnoney
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would be obtained and the owners of
large estates along the railways would
be compelled to improve their lands
wvhich are now untouched.

The Honorary Minister :Are you sure
of that?

Ph. W0GHLEN: Other immbers
will follow me in the debate and the
Honorary Minister himself wvill have an
opportunity of dealing with the ques-
tion. There are many large areas in
this country which are not contributing
to the revenue in the way they should.
We should try and bring about a scien-
tific system of taxation, whereby an
eqjuitable and fair burden would be
placed onl the shoulders of the people
able to hear it, for this would mean that
owners who have large estates along the
railways, would have to utilise them or
give others anl opportunity' to do so. If
we look through the policy of agricul-
tiiral development and the general policy
of land settlement in the State, 'ye find
that people are being, forced out 20 or
30 miles beyond railway facilities. Al-
though I know that a railway' is progres-
sive, and always pushes out farther and
farther, still there are ai Ia ge n umber
of settlers forced into districts which
will not be provided with railway
facilities for maily years to come.
Settlers are forced out even as far as
the rabbit-proof fence, aid yet as one
travels along the Great Southern Rail-
way lie sees large areas no"' carrying
inerinoes instead of humanity. It should
be the duty' of the Government to try
and arrange a tax, so that the owners
of that land should contribute more to
the revenue. As to the petty system of
taxation proposed to be introduced,
there will be a chance of considering
that later onl. The Government. how-
ever, should make a honest attempt to
bring into force a tax that would meet
with the approval of the people. Last
evening the question of the licensing
laws wvas discussed, and it was pointed
out truly that in this direction ies a
splendid field for revenue. If we were
to carry out the proposals of the James
Government and nationalise the liquor
traffic. thiere wvould be no occasion for

halt the taxation proposals nlow being
introduced, If we look into the far-
sighted policy of that Government in
that one respect of nationalising tine
liquor traffic, 'we wvould realise that had
it been adopted, we would not have now
conflicting interests cropping up, but
would have possessed by ,the State some-
thing like 100 State hotels which would
not only) be a credit to the country and
to the Government who had the courage
to deal with the question, but also a
credit to the people. By that .means.
revenue wvould be provided and Ministers
would not be compelled to bring in
harassing p~roposals such as those to be
brought before this House shortly. We,
must look to all sources for revenue and
we should look more to the laud tax, be-
fore embarking upon the policy the
Government propose to adopt. Tine Land
and Income Tax Bill is going to pass.
this Chamber owing to the support ac-
corded to it by members onl the other
side of tile House. Whether they will
be pursuing a wise policy' or not, it is
for them and for their constituents to,
say. Possibly the Treasurer w'ill say lie
has not time to reintroduce the machi-
nery measure this sessicn. I believe
that will be his excuse, bilt in justice
to the larg-e numbher of people in Westerit
Australia who have been asking for a
land tax df the right kind for some time
it should be introduced. The very pre-
sence of so many members on this side of
the House provides sufficient justification
for the statement I make.. that the peo-
ple of the State believe in land taxation,
withtout exemption and without rebates.
I sayv that the number Of members on
this side of the House, 21 of us, is suffi-
cient justification of the fact that in
the State there are a great number of
p)eople, a majority of people in fact, wvho
are in favoor of this particular form of
taxation. I notice the Honorary Mini-
ster is laughing. Possibly lie cannot
follow me on this particular question.
I only rose for the purpose of entering-
my protest against the attitude of the
Government in trying to force this Bill
through to-night without givi ng lion.
members anl opportunit 'y of considering
the incidence of the tax, and I venture
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to sayv there is not one member who
could speak accurately to-night from the
figures quorted by the Treasurer. We
have not had sufficient time to go into
these figures. Members must know it
takes time for firnircs of any description
to soak into any intellect, and it wvould
have leen grnacious onl the part of the
Government to giant the adjournment of
the debate until to-muorrow, when hon.
members would have been in a better
position to continue the discussion, and
when they would also have haed the op-
portuii iy of looking at thle results, and
debating fitrther the possibilities of thle
xe-enacetment of this particular type of
legrislation. As I stated, the Bill is
likely to have a pretty quick passage,
judging by the views of lion, members.
During my election campaign I advo-
cated the lproposal of the Labour party,
that is, a land tax and income tax with
exemption up ho C250. Hon. members
may taunt me with opposing this Bill
while advocatig a land and income tax.
I want to repeat as regards the land and
income taxes that the Labour party advo-
cate a gr-adualed income tax with exemp-
tion tip to £250, and I contend that the
present Government during the last fewv
months have not paid that attention to
the question that it deserves. They' have
tnt endeavoured to bring down anl equit-
able measure hut they have brought
down a proposal whiich is not satisfac-
ltry to the people of Western Australia,
tnt satisfactoryv even to the Treasurer
himself, because I believe were lie to
accent the proposals of the Labour
party, proposals which were endorsed by
a great number of electors, he would
have been in the position of submitting
a measure which would have prvoduced
more revenute and would not havye ten-
dered it necessaryv for him to look for
other avenues of taxation. I have
stated my reasons for opposing this Bill
as a protest against the action of the
Government in submitting it without
giving members a chance of altering the
incidence so as to make it more equitable
to the neople of the State.

Mr. TAYLOR: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, and a division taken
withI the following result:

Ayes; . 18
N oes . .. 25

Nl ajority against

Atr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MrF.
Mr.
Mr.
At r.
Mr.

Angwln
Bath
Bolton
Collier
Gill
Helena.
H~oran
Hudson
.Johnson
Mc&Ioweall

M r. Baritei
Mr. Brown
Mr. Butchter
Mr. Careon
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglish
,Mr. Davies
.Mr. Draper
Mr. Pounces
M r. Cordon
Mr. Greg~ory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
2 [otionl thus

I

Ayes.
O'Wgbien
Scaddao
Swan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
Ware
Troy

(Teller).

Jacoby'
Keenan
Male
Mitchell
Mouser
N. .1. Moore
S. F. Moore
Nsone.
Daher.
Price
F. Wilson
Laymnan

(Teller).

negatived.
MrIf. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) : Since

the Government will not allow anl oppor-
tunitv to lion, members on this side of
the House to go through the fig-ures put
forth this afternoon by the Treasurer,
I suppose .1 can on[ly at this stage offer
my objection to the measure. Unfortun-
atelv this Bill is not a Bill that this
side of the House desires to attack.
One in attacking- this measure is perhaps
at a difficulty in making himself clear.
This is not the nmeasurle onl which we
put up at fight last session. It was the*
machinery Bill, which is not before Par-
liameut yet. and which we opposed last

yea a bingal ojectionable measure.
If it were only within the province of
Parliament this session to deal with that
measure, I believe I would be safe in
promising the Government a pretty warm
and lively time.

Mr. Walker: That is why they have
not introduced it.

Mr. TAYLOR: It must be plain to the
Government and to this State that the
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action of the people during the last cami-
paign has proved beyond doubt that the
taxation proposals of the Government
are most objectionable to the people.
What do we find happened during the
last campaign? We find Ministers of the
Crown who had previously been returned
to Parliament opposing the land tax, op-
posing it tooth and nail, being returned
to Parliament and going back on their
original views. We find them giving
their support to the proposals and apolo-
gising for their attitude, and (lie Premier
too apologising and telling the lpeople
that it was necessary to propose this
taxation for revenue purposes. But what
we find is this, that the very set of bon.
gentlemen who were returned to Parlia-
nient in 1905 absolutely opposed to land
taxation proposals, and afterwards sup-
Porting the Government blindly and
docilely iii thle imposition of this tax,
when they went before their mnasters
during thle last election were defeated and
defeated badl y. The member for Bev-
erleyv (Mr. Smith) was defeated ;the
member for Greenough (Mrf. Stone) was
defeated; the member for Perth had a
Government supporter opphsing him, and
the mnember for Perth -who is opposed to
the tax defeated the Government candi-
date out of sighlt. We had also the Goy-
emninenit member for Collie (Air. Ewing)
-who was ever at the beck and call of
thle Government during the last three
years to support them at every turn-
opposed the wishes of the electors and lie
too was rejected. The member for Bal-
katta tMr. \oryard) not only betrayed
his electors onl the education question
but went back on every pledge and prin-
ciple hie advocated, and hie was ignomi-
niously defeated by Mr. Gill. We find at
every' stage that the Governmient, when
they were fought on fair and open
grounds. were defeated. And now we
find not alone this tax but other taxation
proposals that the Government were
afraid to mention. Will anyv lion, memn-
ber tell ine that the Government would
dare go to the country last session and
say they were going to tax the people's
amusements. Why, they' would tax the
very air the people breathed, if they hadl
ptoWer.

Mir. Johnson: Whiat did the Minister
for Mlines. say at Menizies?

Mr. TAYLOR: When (lie Mlinister for
Mines was fighting his battles at Mlen-
zics under those nieuxorable conditions
polities Were out Of the question. i-i
was scratching gravel for his "cry exist-
ence. Be has my sympathy. I know the
row he had to hoe and I recognise that
he was all out. He was not only going
hack on taxation proposals, but he was
prepared to raise the sectarian serpent
to save himself.

The Minister for Mines: I rise to a
point of order. It is absolutely incor-
rect. Moreover it has nothing to do with
this subject and is quite out of order.

Mr. SPEAR.ER :The hon. member
must withdraw. Thle Minister says it is
incorrect. The lion, member must with-
draw.

Mrx. TAYLOR: If the Minister says
it is incorrect, and if you desire it I shall
withdraw. The Minister will recognise
that there will be a time and a place
wheie I will be able to give expression
to my views on this question wvithout
being tramumelled by the formns of this
House. I ant one of those who have no
desire to transgress the formis of this
House, hut 1 feel so strongly on this
question. that perhaps if 1 have t-IaS-
g ressed there is some little excuse. DI is
unlldersta ndable 1 that when an hont, gentle-
mnan is in so tight a corner as was the
Minister for Mines. during his camapaign
he might say things which he would like
to have forgotten. But that does not
get away fromi the fact that the taxationi
proposals of thie Government are not the
proposals onl which the Government were
returned to power. The Government
have no justification for imposing the
tax they seek to impose. And while I re-
cognise that the people of Western Aus-
tralia in common with the people of the
world know that it is necessary that
taxes should be imposed for thle purpose
of carrying onl the affairs of the count rv;1
still when we find that the people's taxes
are being wilfully wasted I say the
people are justified in advising the Coy-
emnient. in the wvav they advised this
Government at the last election, namely,
by absolutely rejecting six of their can-
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(lidliles. Six of their old, tried, servile
supporters aere rejected. Beat- in mind
I ami not responsible for the moderation
of the people in their advice. At the
same time there is no argument in favour
of I he Government imposing this tax. If
the C','eruniceut acted fairly to the
people. and if thev acted fairly to their
supporters. to at least six lion. members
whlo are supporting them and who were
returned to Parliamient witl, certain
linmita tions the v would do it. The memn-
her for Greog ssmiling. He knows
full well hlow he wviled his way into the
wishes of thle electors. I was not lien,
to-night to hear ste hon. member make
is spe)cCh but I hiave been informed that

he is going to be a veritable willy-willy
text session-I hat hie is -oing to blow
the Government awa ,y if they date to
come down wvith 'any muore taxa tion. He
is prepared to give the Government a
chance this session, but woe betide them
if they come along next session. Of
course it is just as wveil to stage over
Christmas and the holidays, but I will
he pleased indeed to see tile bon. member
come along next session scarifying the
Government over their taxation proposals
as only he can do(. It will be refreshing to
le to hear his voice in this Chamber,

as I have henard it in the past, denoutic-
ing what lie believes to be iniquitous in
the proposals of the Government. And
the electors of C reenougah will hie more
than pleased. They have rejected a nan
who blindly supported this class of legis-
lation last session, and have redtuined
a mil brand, spaningio new and cleatn
from England ; a manl in whom they have
placed their trust, a mail whiont ahey
know to be p~ossessed of a -great power of
speech wvhich will enable him to de-
nounce the Government iti their prtopo-
sals. Bilt the electoirs have placed their
trust oin a bruised iced. There is no
doubt that if we had tile machinery Bill
before us there would be no shelter or
shade for lion. miembhers to get tinder;
they' would be compIelled to caine out of
their shells and to givye the countrmy and
this Parliament their views on the ques-
tion. I venture to say that if the Gov-
ernment dared to lbrinig down the maichin-
en- Bill it would not be carried. If the

Government were to give this House sueth
al ii pportutiity this session-tb is House
as it is constituted f mesh from the electors,
having- gone t hrough the ordeal of the

id and income taxes as proposed and
cartried by ' ite Governmwent against the
wishe of the people-if we hand that 01p-
portmunity this session the Government
would not be able to carry the measure.
I am reminded b 'y thme Leader of the Op-
positioni. that hy carrying this measure
this House will endorse tile objectionable
Bill, the machiinery Bill. I am not so
anxious to tight this umeasure, as I ani
to fighmt the mnaChinery mneasure. But
t here is no hope in the wide world of
expressing my views on the matchiner ,y
Bill; therefore I take this opportunity Of
pointing- out to the House and to this
State that I att olpposed to the machinery
Bill. This is the only stage at which I
can do smm. 1 dlid it last year, and I am
indeed so'rry that when the imachinery
Bill was before us Parliament was not
constituted as it is this session. If it had
been, the measure would not be law to-
dayv. We would have had a formn of taxa-
tion which would have fully replenished
the Treasury, and thle Treasurer would
not be harassing the people with these
sniall taxation proposals. The Govern-
itent will tax any thing. It is appalling
whenl omi c ommes to think of it, that the
Goverinmeat should ever have been
credited wvith competency. Let us look
hack to the 10.5 elections when Mr.
H asot, with his chest inflated said: "Give
lte anl op portunity; give to rule a mnajorii y
in that Pa l-i-a ent and I will relieve you
of this burden which the Government
have placed lot' your shoulders, this
burden of. 0£0,00O odd. I will not tax
.Vn ] believe that economyv will do it:
ecomonly with wise administration; not
t axatiom; this couitr ryv will nlot stand taxa-
tion.t' At that time MrI. Rason pointed
out that a new growing country desirous
of ilicreasing, its ind ustries anad of pilt-
ting its manufactures onl the same footing
as those in the older States could not
stand taxation ; that hanrd requiring set-
leinent should not be taxed but that

evety- inducetment should be giveti to the
people to settle: and that at all haards
wre should increase our pop~ulation and
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not tax the people. He exhorted the
people not to return thle opposing candi-
date who was desirous of introducing
taxation. Now what has been tile result
ever since that day '? There has been
nothing but taxation. I say it is unjust
for candidates to stand up and advocate
principles and afterwards go back onl
them, while we onl this side of the IHouse
have all our cards onl the table and none
u~p our sleeves. But our opponents "dutring
tlie Call) a0 ig told the people they were
going to do something absolutely (liffer-
eat from what they dlid when th;ey aetu-
alfly got into powver. I say we inaye had
nothing hut tin increasing deficit; in-
creased from £40,000 to nearly £350,000.
We recognise, and the Government recog-
nise iii their returns that we are to the
bad some £251,000. But add to that
£73,000 of trust flunds, of loan moneys of
which the Government hburgled the people,
and in respect of which they subsequently
brought do wn a 1Bi1l of justification ; add
that £73,000 to the £251,000 and we filld
we arc actually £324,000 to the bad. And
this is the wvise Governmwent that is going
to putl Western Australia on a sound
footing; thle saviour of the country.
Talk abonut putting the p~eop le onl their
feet- they are puttiug themi onl their feet;
andl tile people onl their feet xvii i their
swvags onl their backs are looking for
work. The 0Government are sending them
towards the sunset, with their feet turnedl
towards the sunset. Some oif our best
and finest specimens of Westen Aus-
tralian manhood are out of work; some
of the best men wve have in our- St ate.
Men who have made our State, aind
helped to build it uip, are wvalking about
looking for work under the wise adniin-
istration of our preseut Government.

,1r. Horan: What dto you know about
work?

Mr. TAYLOR : It is a very old saying
that one canl speak more eloquently about
something one knows nothing of. As I
wvas saying, this measure is the only op-
portunity one has of opp)osinlg thle
assessment Bill. At least eight or nine
nenmbers have spoken on the measure,

and when we are dealing with a Bill en-
tailing- figures and finance, and seeing
that one could not follow the Treasurer,

andt seei.g that there are members who
wish to speak to the subject, I think it
is only fair that they should have an op-
portunity of going through the flgUres
put fonvard by the Treasurer so as to
deal with the subject at a later date.
It is unfair that the Government should
try to bludgeon this Bill through to-
night, aiic I xl'ant to warn tile Govern-
ineat that there is such a thing as
getting the House into a bad teniper.
Though weak in other respects, the
G~overnmen t may be powerful in ml-
hers, and there is soimelhiing iii their
using their power in that direction to
their disadvantage. 1 (10 not wish to
threaten the Governmtent, bitt I wa rn
them thatI, although the session is late,
we have spent half the revenue and have
not had anl opportunity of dcaling- with
lie E still)ates ; an~d, in all ]iniala] p io-

biability, if the Governmnset are not care-
ful the whole of the revenue will he spient
before we have all opportun ity' of pas-
sing the Estimates. It oiily meanis car-
rying onl this session till the 30th~ June
next; and that is the sinmplest thing in the
world. It only inealls discussing, measures
brought before the House as they shouild
bie discussed, every member givitng hiis
views oil I he particular subjcct being die-
bated. However, I hlave no intenltioni of
delaying the House iiowv, but I hope the
Government will give mlembeis anl oppor-
tunity of going, through the figures of the
Treasurer before aiy further debate
takes place onl this Bill.

Mr. Scaddan: There is no danger of
that, 'you might discover something.

Mr. TAYLOR: There is nothing thle
House or the country could discover tllat
could make the Government any wiorse
in the eyes of the people that) they are.
1 again emphasise it that my opposition
to tltis mieasure is because I cannot reach
the Act I desire to oppose, and that is
the mvachinery Act; and I cannot tic-
quiesce in the passage of this measure,
opposing, as I do, the other.

Mr. MeDOWALL (Coolgardie) :Onl
this occasion, another fond delusion of
mline has been dispelled. When I wvas
elected I was uinder the' impression that
Parliament, especially a newly elected
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Parliamoent, had a voice in framing the
laws of the couintry :but to-nighlt I bare
discovered that such is not the case. For
instance. f have before mie a Land
and Income Tax Bill with practically
two short clauses which I amn coin-
pelled to supp,-ort or- oppose. Now, what
I t~bjeet to is that I suplposed nicin-
bers of Parliament hand a ritrht to
some voice inl thle incidence of thle
taxation of the people, but thle extra-
ordinary thin, is that we are here to dis-
cuiss a measure of taxation wve cannot
possibly interfere with in any direction
-whatever. If that is proper parliattentary
procedure, if it is the proper way to giv-e
an intelligent expression of one's opinions,
it certainly dones not strike me as being the
best, Perhaps it is on a p -ar with the
procedure iii introducing thle Bill that
caus-ed such anl immense constitutional
discussion this afternoon. Certainly, it
seems to me to be entirely improper that
T. and other memibers. at least should not
htAve the szlightest opportunity of framing
taxation in thle direction wea think proper.
It seems to me that to bring a measure
of this kind in without giving- us anl
opporrtuniity of speaking, upon tile vital
principles, is diamletric-ally opposed to
souti flovernient, anti to anyone intelli
gzenty . conduoting thle affairs of the
4-oiin1trv. We are told liv the Ministers
that thiis is a splendid 'measure. The
Honmorary Atliiise r interjected that there
was an exemption (of £200 so Far as the
income tax was concerned. He dlid not
sa ,y that this exemption was (lute tip
thle Opposition side of thle House. nor
lid he say that the exemption of £10 per
child under 16 ,years of age was Aso due
to thle Opposition. The Treasurer, in in-
troduitern the Bill. pointed out ltat this
exemption wns equivalent to £5 per week.
Where hie gels bId figures fro~m I do not
know, because £-5 per week means £260
a year, The Treasurer said that with the
lire asutranee premiumns and exemptions
for children a man earning £260 per an-
nuim would not he taxed, because there
was onl v about £C200 left. It is mar-
vellous that these g-nitlemen are taking
so much credit for these exemptions that
they fought so s-treinuously when the Hill
was4 before the House. Unless a inan has

(30)

a large family, and a young family, and
unless he pays large life assuirance pre-
mniunis. larger premliums thani men earn1-
ing £53 per week can afford to pay, I yen-
ture to think lie will not be within thle
exemptions under the ass:eisment Bill.
It scents; to) be somewhat inconsistent for
Opposition members to he opposing land
values taxation. because it is known it is
a plank in our platform. In fact, it is a
planik we believe in to thle utnmost possible
extent :we heliere in it to this extent, that
had thie Treasurer or the Government in-
troduced die machelinery Hill onl this occas-
sion, we would have so altered tlte
incidence of that faxntion. to inile it
scientific and just. that all the other little
pettyv and vexatiotus ta.-es would have been
uinnecessary, we would have helped the
Government to pitt the finaitecs of' the
State in perfect order. That is the way
it should be done ; but. instead, tile Gov-
emnient bring before us something, that
to my mind is an absodute insult. %Tba t
right hare the people of my constituency
to elect me to Parliament, o.u what right
have therv to elect otheirs to Parliament
Io (PLtie here anid leave this machinery
Bill ouit. and give uts no voice inl thie
management of the coutitr v, no voice in
sayig what is right or wrong according

to oine's opinions I To mie it is. an absolute
scandail. 60o into a little lPetty inititicipal
couincil ;itd( a manl has a v'oice in1 every-
thing before him :if one joins any in-
s-titution in the world lie has a, voice in it
but here I am to-night -speaking onl a
question. and I hare no oppor'tunity of
voicing ity sentiments or opitnions on the
mnain principle. If that is parliamentary,

Isay there is. sometingl- rotce. It is
niot proper that ire should be in this posi-
tion. atid T have simrply risen this evening
tn explain ini; oppositioni, to show that I
object monst strenuously to this kind of
thiing-. and that I consider it ablsolutely
improper. The Honorary 'Minister als-o
interjected that the Opposition did )tot
want to be taxed. Of course. that is an
insinuation that our pockets aire empty.

The Honorary Minister :Oh. no.
Mr. 'MeDOWALL :Do not mistake

me ;I did lnt mnean it in a nasty way -
hut it is an insinuation that mnembers on
the Oppusit ion side of the Hoitse have not
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land, though at election times, they say
tile member for Kanoivna owns nearly the
whole of the country. It is an insinuation
that by doing away with the exemptions,
and by going in for a graduated income
tax, we expect to escape. If the Honor-
ary Minister only studies matters seriously
he will find there is no possibility in thle
world for thle poor manl to escape taxa-
tion. Primarily it must come from him ;
there is no geting away from that. There-
fore we do not speak because we desire to
escape taxation, but we say that it should
be just ; and what we complain of is -that
we have no voice whatever in the framing
of this taxation. Now, I think it is patent
to everybody that had this machinery Bill
been placed before uts, the incidence of
this tax would have been, as I have already
said, altered to such an extent as to rectify
the finances of thle Slate ; and thle owners
of land at once say, "Yes, but we are the
ones to pay it." I would remind these
gentlemen that land is of little or no value
if it cannot he placed to some
use. Without population land is simply
useless, it is of no value whatever.
Popula-tion has given value -to the land,
and all we ask is that a portion of
that value should be returned to -the
S tate in thie way of fair, taxation.
Part of the value given should be re-
turned to the State in order to conduct
thle government of the State and to pay
to a certain extent for the immense ex-
pense that is incurred in the protection of
property. As i have already stated,
simply rose to tell the House thlat another
illusion so far as Par'liamentary life is
concerned has gone. I I(rust I shall never
have occasion to mention it again, be-
cause I sincerely htope) that wheii another
Bill is introduced into this House we
shall have anl opportunity to discuss the
whole measure. It is absolutely unfair
not to have giveni us an opportunity to do
so onl this occasion. I think that, indis-
puta~bly, land values taxation is the
remedy for the affairs of this State;
hut at thle samne time, as I am not given
anl opportunity to say a word or two in
connection with the incidence of thle taxa-
tioin, it is necessary for mie to oppose the
measure on this occasion. I canl assure
thle Governiilt that if they would only

introduce the Bill properly and give us
anl Opportunity of plitting it into Some-
thing like proper shape, this side would
be uiianrn200s iii their support of it.
Surely the Governient must see that
would be the very best way for them to
get out of that difficulty so far as the
financial position is concerned? I trust
the second reading will be rejected.

Mfr. WVALKER moved-
iThat the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. WVALKER (Kanowti):. I have no
intention to speak for long, hut I simply
desire to explain to (lie House the reason
why J' shiall oppose thiis Dill ; why I shall
vote against it . Thiere are those who
perhaps %%ill say'%, (lint any member of thle
Labour party ;vlo) votes, against the land
and income taxes, votes. against his pro-
gr-anZIrU!, his principles. I wish to dispel
that illusion if possible. There are cer-
lain piiicples on broad lines which
should guide all politici'ns and be sup-
ported by them when those broad lines
are pu~t in practice; but "lvieu, as in this
tax there is introdnec what is not
stri~tly a land and incoite tax, and aln
attempt is made to palta it off as the
genutine article, then it is time that those
who hold to the broad'principle sholdd
object. fit principle I am a land-taxer;-
i p-inciple I believe in an income tax.

iltt I Submit that What thie Government
have offered is not a consistent land tax.
It is trite lhat it is an imposition; it is

at-nab uip-in those whlo hold property
either in large or smnall areas- and it is
utterly devoid of principle. That is to,
2,ay there is 110 real. 110 broad, scheme, n6
far-reaching purpose to effect, no reforiii;
simply a mioney, grab. That is all there
is in ttile land tax pi-oposed by the Gov-
eriimfcnt. It is no miore in consonance
with the just application of the powers
we have to impose taxation, than it
wvould he if we employed a man to stand-
in Hay-stiect and tell each person who
comes along to "' fork out," to pay three-
pelce or sixpence as thle case mnay be-
There wvould be just as tnuch principle
in obtaining taxation by that means as.
by the method proposed. The tax is ap-
plied without any rhymne or reason; there
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is no elasticity;, no fitting the burden to
the backi that has to bear it. It is be-
cause of that I object t. the Bill as we
have it, and I sincerely regret that the
Government have not given us the op-
portunity bj bringing down the machi-
nery Bill once more, to show exactly what.
points we disagree with in the measure.
We have here a bare impost, it is the
stand and deliver part of the Bill .
nothing more nor less. It is due
to tile House, and due to JPar-
Jiament that we should be able ti
debate every feature of. it * that we
should he able to suggest new
applications of the incidence. We
have to take aon evil thing,
a thing condemned fromn one end of the
country to the other;, we have to take
it in that formi or not at all. In no
sense is the pill sugar-coated; we have
to swallow it just as the Government
give it to uts. That is extremely objec-
tionable, It is iiot fair play to the peo-
ples' representatives. We have been
sent here to discuss in all its bearings a
land tax; sent here if possible to amend
-what miaxv be called an instaline nt-to
give it tile highest credit we cani-of a
land tax and an income tax; an instal-
meal in had formi 1 admit. We have beeti
sent here to amiend that , either to get miore
or less, or to alter thie incidence of what
we have; but we cannot touch it, we are
dlebating a measure with our1 Ihandsl tied.
Only one course is open, either to vote
for it or against it. That is all we can
do, and that is not fair treatment to
those sent here to serve their constitu-
enc~es. It gives those who have different
views no opportunitY to express them.
It is a plain assumption of infallibility on
the part of the Government. an assump-
tion to whichi I have the strongest oh-
jec!ion. It mnust. be admitted that in a
new Parliament. after so munch fault
has been found with the old tax, wve
should have a right to deal with the
qunestionl as a whole. Granted that tlie
tax is needed-though it is regr~ettable
to think that it should be so, when we
consider the wholesale extravagance of
tile Government-I guarantee to say
that in three or four public institutions
of Perth the whole of the money col-

;ected from the laud and income taxes
could be saved if there were more judi-
,cious and economical management. If
this were done the people would be
saved all the irritation of the land and
income taxes. When I see the extrava-
gance, no mere surface extravagance
but deep-rooted extravagance, thle squanl-
dering on favoured works and indivi-
duals the money of the State while at
the same time there is a perpetuation
of a tax of this illogical description, I
realise it is time for the public to speak
out, The Government surely should
have learnt something by. their appeal
to the country at the last election. How-
ever they may pride tbcmselves, they
were defeated and humbled, and though
the~y mpay recover temp( rarilv a little
support in this Assembly from those

vy people who have beaten them, who
have been the instrumeonts of thrashing0
them so to slpeak, the birch administered
by, the electors, vet the inoral effect
Inust overtake them, and as certainly
as this Bill is passed in its present
f.jrm, so will the condemination of
rime general public increase. The pub-
lic cannot forgive and forget. T]his
stad will at least thoroughlyv dis-
guist time whole public, and the Govern-
ment will have to take the consequences%.
I cannot possibly endorse a land tax
of this description because there is no
purpose to be served by it. Judicious
taxation will not only brinlg inl revenue,
but if I may be allowed to use the ex-
pression, it will have a moral effect. on
the community. It will not give to the
minds of the people a sense of despotism
and tyranny on the part of the Govern-
ment officers of this State; it "ill give
to the people an idea that they are liv-
ing under a just Government. Injudi-
cius taxation causes thle genteral tax-
payer tii believe that hie is not treated
with fairness: that those goveruing- him
are unijst'4: that the lawv of equity does
not prevail. All That tends to make
the people dissatisfied:. tends% to crutsh
them; tends to hurnilinic them and make
them disatisfied with everything con-
nifctEd with the State. It nmak-es people
f"eel that somec have ito bear more of thle
burdfen than they deserve,. and without
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a in' adequate recompense for it in the
In.runl. What is thle total ainlonut of

nioney tliat has to be collected for which
tle people are to be hun-bugged ;ii ir-
rit~ied ? Thle income tax is carried into
businesses, and is thle worry' of p-i-
Xai1C indlividuals. and the amlount of
mo1ney that has to be sp.ent( (il pireparing

o rns; that are issued fi-nm thle i axa-
I iol otflee is a cost that is worth 1n ire
ihan the Government get out of it. It

humbles one to think we have tn live
in t' country governed 1by iucapables.
it is disgusting, hut we are obliged to
submit to this tantalisiug iniethod at
being robbed. I submit if there w'ere a.
laInd tax which in the course oif its
operation would a ffec t ilostly and
chiefly thle nian whot refuses to titilise
*]is l~rolerty, or rather thle Property of
thle State for thle benefit of the State
and the whole community, if we had a
land tax which would take from the
occupier for slpeculative purposes his un-
earned incremnent which belongs to the
commnuity, mid would force hinm to turn
his land into utilit y fnr the benefit of
thle State at large, there would be some
lprinciple in it. TChe land lax then
would not only bring in revenue, but
woid rio collateral gond on all sides, and
atll taxationl should have that object.
If we are comnpelled to touch thle land

11t Allve should tour-h it in the ilar
thaqt its ultimiate teujdeucvy would be to
make the eathi more fruitful. and to
benefit the State in the lnng run. I
ianut to make that clear, because there
agre a number of people who ale anxious
to find excuses for supporting the
Government in this land tax, and con-
stantly saying that if the Labouir party
were in offie there would he a terrible
land tax that would press heavily onl the
selector, the mann of small means. There
is no warrant whatever for any asser-
tion of that kind. The Labour party
recognise that the formn of taxation
should he the tax -which like other taxes
in its incidence would not seriously at-
feet those wvho are ntilising- the land,
particularly the small cultiv-ator who11 is

bring'ing the earth into fertility, in-
stead of at present havingl exemptions
here and( exemptions there, and rebates

heroP and rebates there, and leaving the
sl-iectilative manl wht allows his land to
remain idle to continue his speculativ-e
tendencies. Is there any inember ii'ho
will sayv that the moan w~ho has a million
a c re s shall pay so mnuch and that thie
muan h Wii hs only tire acr-es shall pay'
so much? There is 110 principle to guid e
that, it is purely trule of thumb. It is.
a loss uip, hlead or tail, whether they

pysr i muh, and it is ver-v similar with
regard to the inc-cane tax. It is the,
1)001 miali whio has to pay out 3f all
p~rotportion to his incomie. There are on
the goldfields those receiving- wages of'
£4 a week who hanve to paly Lucome tax
and thiey* hare to) pay out of their £C4
at the samne ratio as thle muan who has-
got his £40 01r £50 a week or more than
that. Can there be any equiit 'y in such.
an incidence as that ? The Labour
party' believe in an income tax. We be-
lieve in sup])Ortin- an ineole tax be-
giznang at the smallest figure and in-
cre;sinig in ratio to a man's capacity
to hear it until the man in receipt of an
enormous for-tone should be compelled
to unburden himself of the bulk of it.
It is no species of robber *y to pr-opose at
tax of that kind. We should be guided
hy En gland if]nmatters of such taxation.
The Minister in charge of this measure
knowts 'vell that the more money people
have, thie more in thle pound the 'y can
afford to Pay. That is what we want
here. WNe adahere to the principles, but
we want them fully' applied. The in-
comie tax should not touch a man who
requires every penny of his income for
himself, his wife and his family. and
should not touch even the manl who is
strugglling to get a little comfort in ad-
dition to the bare necessaries of life.
This tax allows nothing. We tax from
the lowest rng. of th-e ladder upward
and all on the samie proportion. The
rich mian who has his £20 a week to play
with, only pays out of that the samie
i-ate per pound as the man who needs
ever ' penny to bin' his children hoots
ani shoes. That is not the tax the
labour paty wish. It is true tile
Lab.our party would propose this tax
only after hanving tried all mneasures of
economy, and bringing thce administra-
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tion within tile income. Having failed
through the hardship-, of tile times,
and taxation beingr necessary, we
should seek to put a burden where
it' would not (10 a.ny' cruel wrong.
The Government do exactly the reverse.
There is not a tax thley% propose which
does not fall miost heavily onl the poorer
section of the community. Tt is that to
-which we obect-noc tine p~rinciple. but
the ineidenue.

The Treasurert' It dioes l1111 doi so with
these exrenptions.

Mr.- WAkLKER :It cites dto son willh
these eMmnptimns. Where iz; the increas-
ing burden fo- thie man who has wealth
inl this. State The 1,ahour pari v do
not believe ill the exemptions inl tile sense
in wich theyv were introduced inl the
machitieiw Bill.

Thre T'reasurer: Yet you moved for a
£C300 exemrption.

MNr. WAILKErv: Because we took the
view that the working man, and partion-
lark the main onl the goldfields with his
£C250 or £300 a year. is using all of it for
his livinw. for his mere chance to exist;
and[ in 11cr course of that living is pay-
ing more to the State inl tine shape of
taxes pro )port ionatel Iv than any of the
-weaIt hy' people of the State. For I lint
reasoii we said. start st £300 or make
thle tax so light below that amount that
it will tiot be felt to be burdensome.'
That is thle reason why f shall vote
against tine Bill. I amn not voting against
the~ principle, but against the incidence.
This is so irritatina, so iunscientific, so
devoid oit equity and principle that it is
nomt woirth a motment's toleration hr seln-
sibile people whol aspire to he legislators.

Question put. and a division taken
with the followiug result.-

Ayes

Noes

-- 23

19

M1ajority for

31r. Blarnett
Mr. Buteber

r.Car-on

Mtr. Davles
Mr. flraper
Mr. Foulkes
M r, Gordon
Mfr. Gregory
Mr. H-ardwick
Sir. 'Hayward
Mr. Jacoby

Ax s.
Air.
31 r.

Mir.
M r.
M r.
31r.
Mr.

Mr. Angwin M r. A
Mfr. Boib Alir. 0
Mir. Boiton M r. S
IMr. Brown Mr. S
Air. Collier Mr. T
Mr. G111 Mr. U
M2 1r. Holmuan 31ir. V
M. Ir. Fioarn Mr. V'
Mr. Hudsonn Mr. T1
Atr. .lobcsoo

QW-4stin'l IhtrS passoed.
Bill read a second time.

Malle
3! Itebel I
Mionger
N. J1 Moure

Ostslrn
P i psse
Price
F. Wilson
Laymnr

(Teller).

IcDowill
'Logh Len
Caddeal
wall
aylor
ode rwood
al ke r

Care
ray

(Teller).

JHouse adjurued (dt 11 pm

Friday, 11thv December, 1908.
PAn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and1( read pr'ayers

QUEM,,_TION-pURHlWI SERVICE
RiEPORT.

M1r. HUDSO'N asked the Pre-mier: 1,
What is the cause of delay in presenta-
turn to Parliament oif the report of the
Public Service Commissioner this rear?
2. When Will such reprt be laid on the
Table of the House

The PREM.NIER replied-. 1, 1 under-
stand thle neport referred to has been
to-day handed too His Exceliency the
Griverurir. 2. Next Week.


